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MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30, 1882CREAT CLEARING SALE.

PRICE ONE CENÀSITUATIONS WANTED. WILL BDITEAITBE RETRIEDNOTICEI1 BLAINE’S BOMBAST

New York, Jan. 28.—The Poets „ Aa bxP^Tinei> BY THE BOND BT. I 2“L* W*5 Y?*i- fro“HW body end did the ,
Th. Paper, and ASdav^d With the Clerk I «■* »f Blaine etate, that tLla of a ™L™** ‘ ^ ** **« * boa*d -

of the Court—What a Witness Saw In the Sooth and Central American union original- b!L"“* ro*1» the Pint Bemrraotlon I . The order of resurrection as Minted ont I ,—-
Jury Room. ed with the Nicaragua minuter, now dead “î frraal4-Tlte ***» ot I “ the hi We is first Christ and hb first j 0ntfI° °T6"un *,th PaP" Town Men-Rock

ScoWneT^hth fVTrVT°°D Fir iü ‘W° y“ra «*>• *** I *£2%* ^™,Town Lots can tTsoMat

Scoville filed with the clerk of the dutnct I For the successes of the project Blaine said The usual crowd filial tt. D j I time of his death and after h.tb? I r ,
supreme court papers often which he bases I « bold front toward Europe might le Congre “ tteL jl!! , ! etreet I SaUn : you noti“ ti.at/4** i»“n I 7 eom<>ty8 Twonto harbeen almost
his motion for a new trial Being nnfamil- necessary. It was with that in view that fore reading th ■ “?* eTen‘n8- Be- I the plunti. They were specimens of Hi” I ®® rom 3a,ea of Manitoba lots, the ex- **
iar with the practice here, Scoville hied JW"4.*'* abrogation of the Clayton! Lmsed of a 1■h?m •he de»,I Lp,SUres of The World having driven the 1/ i ?
two motions to avoid being deprived through anoTicvtha?' mJ11" }ntended to U ‘ qaaat,0ne’ beliîv* " 1 a T” t0 the amalIer towns- Brantford, 8/ * '
legal technicality of the right of review by Spanish do.niniir’L'® Coba fr01" ' ' J’ * was lnformed that “Shiloh” I martyra to Hb A,P?i!*bly’ of St‘Tho“«- London, Hamilton, etc., are

the general term. In the first paper Sco- K»1* from European control/* Bltinethink. I ChAtVfaJi 1 ,think U h" Ktw' I His ^“'P1®8 stood lookTng^np I “Wtl? P"11^1 held of operation, and
ville moves for a new trial upon the fol- bla vast scheme will yet command the brim,, • i oomm8> ffhen He shall I S.u,,denly too mm -not I be f%en 10 these Places are gorged with
Wing grounds, First, unCrtiT* n ZIT tht  ̂ “imeriT ^ fcg*'****^Vtii? - white adverirsemeuts of El Dorados in the North-
verdict, in Lt the jury found defendant cWeroT'JXZ'W* » was o“ d'tfTt ttffi WCSt'

guilty as indicted, whereas the indictment I agreement with the representations of^this I Jonathan^inl W‘‘h ‘he title “Brother D® Hu duciples to show them what L , , „ A o^ntlkmax
consists of different counts. Varient from C°k °try „ Vp°d the merits of the case Roll Y ®*g and “ called Jobn I form^kt'hg J* >ce' John saw these that I fresh from °“r great heritage up there,"
and inconsistent with each oZ in th” known “nV^ ^ “d ^^umstances aré J°nathan °f 0,d — »n I.raeUte. àa tbe W“ ic Tbe World °ffi“ ®n Saturfay, «d
matter of substance. slZd,°t 1*o meet ‘‘^n Bnll- i. derived from ^fent Z ^ /°me a^‘*®s li Z

does not specify which count or counts it enolish criticism. nick-n’ames are used tà* V ^“.1 l*1® tW0 Id wUh ChH J.oh° further «ays “they reign- I manufac‘ure of PaP«r towns. The process
SXiKClSlIS

a^SsY^ ?«««s?Ka-rMll
Tmfd, the whal of catise was Commenced I of the United State!. I ^me acting must be according I -—------- I m^e than SttO a * -E-B S  ̂ rdaTjAtïïru» ’■“"’•ra- * ”“B- -

r^wrsjt? rsaüï tert j-rsstt SiSK-c ? idw? ;t. a-u - ™ «>* «. r “

ES'tsx»; “i A'‘“' ” csss■ a-ssuxœ- a-

yiffmisssia. sjwsasaauct oS^‘?k».*. î 5S2ri, K-x-sss.asti-p

T>Y STOUT YOUTH—18 years of a ni? I in excluding Droner evidpnpp nff a I ?fi®re8?lon* Ç6111 and Bolavia. The circa- Sana2*t?n the majority of the I ^ failure on the stock exchange to-dav I seen* ^nnce streets, Lome avenues Louîram°TlTelJr ind,he bm 0ftrPPrin°cfeE„re.si: ttirlt^ ®  ̂ 3 ^ -1

“poCrtheeconDduin,/°ther,I /TW"111 Ç'^^goIoZy inTbM Chül's ^ ,Can«k to remain forever under the ïStaoTb T'6^"' • ara'worth,t,C' Up ‘° thl8 P°mt the t*

stsse^sfasasteiaag
Bin, ran' mui BMM> ^ gttttf«ag.tgaft S^ÆïïÇLftSaftsL. «°*oXl»irïïin;EAI,ER. £.S",r;xxi™

CARNIVAL IrwÆ-g=.;arstIjte::?|Xï5ti"S,XeIt-siKaixaxrSI“IrxsxteLS?" 11
------------------------uk»rtJcs.SSLS.w sx'iXtoSsxa*rz .“S;aarïi:Tiï *-—*«- rKr-XSato,xütk:

this evening IA-smiw™"--■“■S .txRs1'^5*“*“4“ =r;,i;SS.srK,ÿ.'sri

- u-i » * Cb‘"“ *•*” I :e"X*rrr;-XiES :1M"err “ ïszæiïSzZ-***
JfiC îecond 18 something suniUr to J° the c?tint/ board of audit, who could this point, as well as the correarxmdaat in I8 arnv*1 m ttie crtY **> attend the ap- The lots have now cost SI. 60.

1 n. . . îaZ? cvidenj, and in the etrent of their The World nave rniased the msdn nointa. ppowhin« 8essi<,n ot parliament. A letter The next expense is the auctioneer’s com-
H SntZ Tarew S°e,fi ed h* Frederick f=<W b^-Jeld any monies belonging to the sermon ^ ^ was read from the hon. gentleman statinl m,8aion and ^ lawyer’s fee for d”dsTd

/~Y ENERAL servant with --------- I sL„m d oVJ" \V" , °aiteau and George ‘he courts or province he would pay these on “the first resumption ” was Drenched tb»‘ he could not designate the ev^t title searching, which brings the cost un to
G^“^e8sEtr^NT’ W,TH re^BENCES, | SjojJk, The principal point is Snyder’s b«* «‘h interest. A prolonged^ and ani- I from the following text iMÏÏÎ I time of hi, •Hî.lTÏ^L  ̂ «2 *>■ The iotel bills, thf outLv ‘n

y I IhroIIh’a hin L f ’7hlle.paesin* and the f C.ri?n en*^d Up0Q ‘h®,ma‘ter, were opened and many bodies of "S wm reqn.ml at the opcMng of theTew f®" add,t°uters who are in attend.no.at
the rnnm. f™,he ,aund ‘b® (loor of one of ®Pd ‘be following motion was finally car- which slept arose and came out of their I ball in connection with Osgoode hall about near y a l of theae sales, will run the total
There w,.ranted \ the jur-v open, ned by a vote of 16 to JV-'That the re- graves alter his remmection, and wen ‘be time of opening ofnariiament He cost UP nearly $4. At the sale the loto 

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTBR^ÏttorI I wm^ a ‘P the ™om- There P°rt of ‘he special committee appointed I into the holy city and appeared unto many” I wot,ld. however, acmiaint the society at a *v.eTa«e a price of <25, 20 per cent, of
A-» jJEJ. Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc.’ Office- Lo j in^^Per on ‘be table. Affiant formulate the charges agamat Sheriff —27th chap. Matthew, verses 82 and 63 later date of the exact time. The banauet *broh is paid down, leaving a clear margin
Ooion^ Block, Toronto street.  iv ^d “^.th® ro°m and took the new,- Monro be adopted, and that this council I believe in the Lord J«u, Christ “ the "Mch it was intended to tender the hll °f ■ P*l lot’ with th® prospect of «20*11
t>uLLXND MORPHY, BARRISTERS, ATTOR- * .W“hington “k thegoveromentto appoint a commis- second Adam sent forth from Godas a re- gentleman in connection with the address ?°m<i,0’ °f wLhlch ™ust be paid within

NEYS-AT-LAW, solioitors, he., office, rioUrt -, K Critic extra, issued Nov. 19. 8|on to investigate the charges preferred in presentative of man. I believe in the firat I was postponed until the end of the session ten days. At the very lowest calculation
?T«a. -----------------GMt^^n^.thf P3ne?diD«a of th® aa,drep0rt- I J^Vdani, and that we stand federally related I Activecommdttees were apf»int»dl an^the ‘hea= profit of the ™r is «16.**°“

‘Agge-' 4 ï.‘Z£,Tm»aorromw. a» adj»* SSS, ftiSCX K SSP"**- - -w XTXSXi/X'TS „„„„ ......................................1 J j7vy.“g1 SgX X'iX«“ÜÏ.Ï: AUSTRIA’* K S”. sÇÎŒÆ

M CÏ furors InJ f aome of ‘be - 01>«roh Matters. except by divine mterference We tW USTRIA S KNEMY. bids he makes at the anctfon.
Mow»eT^,m51»1 “’ 0l,v,“ and initial lettanfnf n.m® °®°®r® ln charge, Montreal, Jan. 28.-An editorial article f°r« d'e under a peculiar arrangement that The Insurrection in He , «lna and Bosnia- œIf peoPle are crazy far these town lots
slrSSSs ïïasïïKs ££sriï,r‘î*r- ssssfïïtfrrtriws v„„. xtj. i

" 1 the Roman Catholic church here, denouncing this sequence of death, so I believe it to recently surprised at rr .6 by insuZntlTI ‘b® 8C0°Pers would be quite ready to take
the tone of ,C'ardinal Suneoni’s ^letter, tbe be literally true chat “in Christ shall all be Herzegovina and mass., A under the most tbat amonDl «ackers were not so plenty, 
bishop called on the editor, Mr. Houde, made aI>ve.” This death means a sépara- frightfal circumstance- . . b°ck lake city,
M.P., to disallow it or he would denounce “on of the body from the soul. The soul Thefevening edition I. esse Was confiscated tLTr/f e Paper town is to be offerol in 
the paper. The editor writes to the bishop a°d «pintshaU return to the God that I yesfer^ay for publishing information Ion '“Lmlv, adverti9R"
stating that he could not repudiate the glV®,!h and.^cah,?li,be ,urn'8bed with a cernmg the number Of troops in Kravoska "fil °j®verly worded, but the real fects 
article, but he has transferred the control n®|? body. Of aU thou Uast given me I In the delegations the imperial minister nrîiVfe li,th' fu“ notlung but boundless 
of the paper to othera who can consrienti- w,u lose nothing, bat I .will raise it up °f foreign affairs introduced a credit of J?1* re?deri18 to imagine
oosly advocate the views of the bishop. In laat^!?y' Wha‘ did ve lose 8,000,000 florins for the suppression of the reader is told that ’“it!, t
taking this determination Mr. Houde says *n, Adam ’■ ,„We immortality, insurrection. ‘r 1 b ‘itistobe the future
he is placing no obstacle in the way of ,Then we wiU g«t it in Christ, The commander at Seragevo reports nu- R^k Lkl rnnnf°"emuTtfbm^d‘°? °f 
what the bishops work upon as a duty to Zth. fiJ’lrT® Ch;l!t > , be equal merous skirmishes. The insurrection ex- MsmaHtvr.emfr^ls'lf!’, ■ fur,Ülertdôwn 
performed, whilst at the same time'the ‘be first Adam and to the devil, and I tends over a very large district, both of * d/re?t ^nt^d'C"
writer is adopting the only means of re- ?,. ld.to- non® *hoae who try to render Herzegovina and Bosnia. countv The site of the county town of the
maining at peace with his conscience Christ incompetent to remedy the evil --------- --------------- county of Rock Lake has net yet been

brought upon us by Adam. His life is a INDEPENDENCE. permanently located. There is every
SOUTH SIMCOE. remedial agency. Instead of endeavoring . to hope that the influence which .the pres-

____ »____  to simplify the doctrines of scripture there T—. ®n.‘ propnetors of Rock Lake City are
The Reform Convention Nominates Mr. J. g. 18 a tendency to myeti/y them, and to cut ^ ^eSSaS^R^omtS^ Pa“ an vPn^k to .bear upon the government of

-Trr r.:L<,„=,„„,mu.xrxxrxr “• 

as sss sr Tsn-sss; SS Asra<2«j«, t-t .isx

hall, Ailiston, to-day, for the purpose of tl „ . lktle hilhT fh£.* ammously paaeed a series of resolutions it, mills and a grist mill now in ooeratfen
selecting a candidate to represent South ordinary ladiœ and gentlemfn Thl^nld fl[°r of'ul' independence for Canada, and within four or five miles of Roik llkl 
vZn7h'» Ik6Ah°7k °/ w”r °nT\«endePld old doctrine of iustificltill' ^ »fa»g th*l«W»liparty to make that priu- City,” this that-is-to-be flourish^» metro!
fol^rinlth dea.tb 0f W' C" ,Llttlex, Th® Christ is good enough lor me and ought mn® “ P^”k on thelr Plaâform. About polis “ that overlooks that most dutiful 

Lours: to^goo/enonghfofthTmrdZe^ -members are represented - being pre-

Thosl'Gaveller and Cofweli Grahaim After My advent brethren hare discovered no A CONFESSION. Ionian"./?“V/th® Badg®' ®reak’ a «tream
if veral bidloUwere taken* Mr J*^" Tulls leS8 thau four resurrections. The first, that -------sZlf un"val'ed fof‘b® Purity of its water, runs
received the nomination. Mr Lucas is a °f theju.t which will take place at Christ’s Bhrnche DouglutoTellihe Story of Jennie [^e2e Monter ” “ '‘doeS not
well known merchant »t Churchill second advent ; the second will include Cramer’s Murder. c e “ Wlncer-
ship of Tnni.fil ’ ’ the “tribulation saints—or those who will New Hanen, Jan. 29.—It is reported

________________  be slain during the time of anti-Christ the that Blanche Douglas has made a full con-
THE SPANISH PI T.flKTltT fl ‘bird. Those remaining, who will con- fession of Jennie Cramer’s murder, and will

* stitnte his earthly kingdom. This will be Rive damaging evidence against the Malley
at the beginning of the millenium, boys. She acknowledges the latter, John
when tiie devil will break out Doff and herself concocted the story to tell
of prison ind raise a fearful row, but will the coroner’s jury,
finally be recaptured. Nonsense, my —-----------------------
friends ! The same Christ that conquered EEB1CAN TRLEGBABic flashes.
him of old will never let him escape. --------~

The third resurrection will compose the , ,L7® ™ore M the people who ate raw ham 
righteous that have died since the second, at MmDeo a' Minn., are dying, 
and the fourth will include the sinners Mra. Bell Oldham of Louisville, Ky., 
from Adam down. who is sneing for a dirorce from her bus:

We find eight resurrections recorded in band, was found dead in her bed on Satur- 
the old and new testament, but they are all day- A negro woman whom she sheltered 
mortal ; that is, they were ebaaged from *8 suspected of poisoning her. 
mortality to mortality, but what resurrec- The annual exhibition of the American 
tion does my text allude to! “Many water color society opened at New York 
bodies of the saints that slept came up out on Saturday. Over 1000 water colors and 
of their graves after his resurrection. " This etchings were rejected, 650 hung inn 
is an immortal resurrection. Is it the water colors and 60 etchings were sold C 
first, second or last! 1 can say with a «15,000. Abbey’s picture, “ The Sisteré ” 
sort of triumph in spite of all that has brought «2000. ’
been said and written, that it is the first ; ____________________ _
and I vow accordingly that the next rssur- The Trade el the Dominion
lection wül be the second. The firat res- Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The total value of 
nrreetion is mentioned in the last chapter goods entered for consumption in the 
of Revelations, but yon stumble over it Dominion (exclusive of British Columbia!
\ ou forget the key to John s writing—that for the month of December was «6,757 555 
he wrote of what was, what is, and wbat is and the duty paid amounted to $1 309-181 
to come. “And may of the bodies and During the Lnth there wts It^rtedtrom 
seinta that ( slept. How many the Dominion (exclneive of BritilhColu ™
la many. The cine is found bis), goods to the value of «5,371,632 Of
in the Py~“d- in the grand this «5,227,339 worth w« the p,«itce o 
gallery there are fifty-six graves in base Canada, and «147 193 worth ‘reUef. Why are they all amply î “ Th. duc. ofoîh., Lnnt^l M ™ th® pr°" 

bodies of the saints that slept came out of
2ZC55STU3- B...JÏPTT'rv

I«uS wy, “ There ah.ll be o ^Ur to the -1^ ^., , ., l.ry.ly
Lord in the midst of tbe land of Egypt.” laît night at *h® 8®°*t,sh bsM in this city. HEATH Eli BULLETIX

In the last chapter of Revelations Chriat g,, '.u A""n'« îboa® I,r«*cnt ware _____ i
says ? I am he that liveth and was drad an,' Me*'r; Mclsaac Washington, Jan. 30 -Lower lakes

Christ’s special words on earth wn that XV. a'"J S’

SJS 2S25.TSÏÏSÎ.1
AdarJ^gwltoo;ritok

'àS'SSSS
A “JtiATTON ET A TOUNO MAN 17 YEARS

rerer Llt5La8j2SaL!5itoLon 1 city or country 
preferred. Has had little expe*

wort,’ wUS"6’ 1,88 the ability for the
W.OOUL^Tthl^- Addre”’ L0UIS

A 8 mni!u?Iif<EE BY A young man. can
usrfiil AniJ^r CiF£t a h°ree and make himself 

Apply J. M. C,, 280 Adelaide street, west

THE PIPES TOW 0i

WORK I•aKtJu^tfÿr

SCOT ILLS’S CLAIMS FOB BE OPE F- 
IXO THE CASE

Irk:Tlic Great Sale prepara
tory to pulling down the build
ing commenced

- ;V
P

on January 
•he 9th, and will continue 
ror next two months, during 
which time we will offer Dry 
Goods, Clothing, and Carpets 
»t prices that will convince 
the most sceptical of our de
termination to clear out 
Immense stock.

E ;>0

A fLJLXPERJENCED TEACHER, HOLDING A 
mi s*e<ï>n'1 °^**8 Norm»l school certificate, desiree 
toOwohara. °f areheo,, for three or four^nh”
zTe ^^n raferenoeoeanbe
given. Addrees, J, K. ALFRED, Toronto P.O.

| J,
!

A SwÜmm!K—U?CAL 0R OENERAL-OC Aou^i «nraj2rU.man P?** ppoo( reader »"d thor-

A ïm1:48,? “AN WANTS EMPLOY.

II
wages

our

v r ■
«A N AOEboz roR SOME GOOD 

^lda5fflre. by ““ 01 “P"'*™- SELLING 
Box O., 261 PETLEY 6 CO, &!VT toe0  ̂testiinoniala

iWISHES 
to keep 

Ad-V<
A BMFot3ABL7. ¥AxN WANTS EUPLOY-

60LDEH GRIFFIN.
TORONTO.

Fgor week.
f*

A YS|?,SSiSSr-T<8it-

o^referenrea

V
>'

1
_________AIWU8EMENT8.

grand opera
O. R SHEPPARD -

i eras
.ESS
tapie

Address,

HOUSE1 T> y married woman-offices to clean 
ffl, 63SaSmSS*: g00dre,erence8’ Addre89• manager.

Grand Matinee this afternoon.
etc.

\yim-
MR. B. MoAULEY.

AS

\4 rn our 
an ex il

gildbboy n. g. pink.
In the great Comedy,

MAYBERRY’S GIRL.
To night, last

B. MAULEY AS UNCLE
appearance of

OAN’LI v

I

HELP WANTED.WILL BE REPEATED

«*/

iy ■

C °East°<)OD AT 56 ADELAIDE STBEET,

1
■3KTa ^

ELECTRIC LIGHT.St
The rules and regulations of last Thurs

day evening will bf strictly enforced.

DAVID WALKER,
Sec. Tv C. and Skating Club,

SrPROFESSIONAL CARDS.

1

o:
J 1 CflMSHAÏ TEMPERANCE SOCIETY

Grand Concert and Literary f) 
Entertainment. 1 f

IN THE ALBERT HALL

« \
96

13G
\

1

Secretary. ’ iVf’FI^'^e^ZfLVn^^reV» he^knowT' affidavit ®‘at®8 ‘hat

=P^mW‘tl^ERk*"AHEi; ^nvl- Rrand.e.nbu.r«’ Bright! Tangfey,°fShrabln
FFÛ.P- Æwa“’ A»aa“8’ ;‘Thr^”‘written toe ^w^rn

N.-airajg”-
(T|'SULLIVAN à PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- and the word “RncThf” H. J. B.,”

TORNEY8, SoUdtors, Notaries, etc., etc., etc. Hrirrht TK 3 -,ln handwriting of
n Yonge «îyCM^the Dominion Bank. Brî*.ht* word Hemline in the hand-
D. A O Sullivan. wTe. Piep^iT__________ writing of Hein J in e and the name “F W

C. JOHNSTONë; n ' Brandenburg,” is the genuine sicnaturo ni
B*rt^MA‘^^v£?1pJS^,rortor’etc- Brandeuhurg. The affiant hefieves the 

81 King street Eaet7lt>ronto. name J J Ja^>k«nn’, alno *.u 8
R°offi!S°Vil ■ ES’ lARB5EK8’ ETC- i8 ™ the handwriting of Bright6 neWapaper’ 
T^„toOffi0e- ViCt0na Chlmbere’ 9 Vlctona £fVille’S, affidavit is ver8v lengthv the

Jons O. Robinson,_______ H. A. E. Kxnt. substance of which is given in the" ’
MACDONALD, Merritt * coÂTfh I °led wltb ‘he clerk of the court.

EVIDENTLY A FORGERY.
“»—I ^ Sut

J. H. Macdonald, appended to the affidavits filed by Guiteau’s
--------------------------------------------- E. Coatsworth, Jx. ®?uf8el ««turday, deny most positively
W cvADAMS; L D S - SURGEON DENTIST, that a copy of that or any other paper wm 
uv V f No- 87 King street e«t, Toronto. Best ®jer in their apartments P P 
Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each I National hotpl _ „ i i ,
patient. Strict attention given to all branches never h.A 6 ‘ and declare
of the profession. Office hours from 8 ». m. to “ever had a pen in their
p. m. Private residence, 209 Jarvis street. A. w. rt“ring the whole course of the trialSpaulding, Assistant--------------------------------------------- « | to write autographs for outside parties.

giItV*a? a way« don.® 10 the room occupied 
w the bailiffs and in the immediate pre™
tion with\®h® °ffiCkra' Tbe «eneral impres- 
sion with those who examined the matter ia 
that it is a clever forgery.

SPADINE AVFNUE

6 I
Skating this Evening ; Ice in ex
cellent condition. Band in at

tendance
1culls

T.REMENYIE reason
J

1paper
R° WORTH,

Barristers. Attorneys, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public. Union Loan Builc 
Toronto street.

J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mbrritt

THE Proctors andY, 1
OF at the 

they 
hands 

except

> VIOLINISTS.
SHAFTESBÜBI HAIL,

fEST- TO LET.
ILWAY T ARGE FIRST CLASS ROOM WITH ARCH 

JLJ grates, bath, not water, etc. Also one furn 
ished room. Box 57 World Office. 96-7

7
Under the lee.

h»B;,-5; tofi mlTUitli
of the steamer Manitoba, was drowned in 
the bay this morning while abating.

OBTIUAUY.

Montreal, Jan. 29.—Mr. S. Wallis . 
assistant superindendent of the western 
section of the Grand Trunk, who was 
brought here last ^week laboring under an 
attack of fever, died to-day.

Paris, Jan. 29.—Baron Jerome David 
vice-president of the corps legislatif under 
the empire, is dead.

WASHINGTON NOTES.

The joint committee on the Garfield 
memorial service, have decided upon a pro
gram substantially tbe same as adopted in 
the case of Lincoln.

movements of ocean steamebs.

„ ~°P*!C:...........Queenstown
Sardinian.........Halifaxf? Holland. .. New YoiitV.
Castor., f.........  “
City of Paris «

** Oermanic ... . «
Brittani< : .. .Queenstown
Labrador.... Havre.......
City of Montreal..-.Queenstown

mo LET—85 BLOOR STREET WEST, 6 ROOMS
A and summer kitchen ; immediate possession ; I Small-Pox and Yellow Fever

#12.60 per month. Including taxe» and city water. Three nrw .t. 11 ,
Apply to PETER A SCOTf, 664 Yonge street. 4 “I . ■ w °. 8es ®,f «mall-pox have been' reP?,rkd 8,"°® l*ft Thursday at Buffalo.

The number of cases of small-pox at New 
York for the past week was 33 
greater than the previous week, 
fever is also spreading rapidly.

New cases of small-pox hare been Aim 
n years old, fifteen hands high, can trot covered at Dartmouth N Q 8"three minutes to a pole. T. O. HAW- | In Temeux, Yucatan,' there

of yellow fever and 222 died.

n
TUESDAY, JAN. 31, The Papal Nuncio at Madrtd-The Newspapers 

and the Government Defiant.
Madrid, Jan. 28.—Considerable stir is 

caused by the papal nuncio recommending 
the bishops to promote the pilgrimage to 
Borne. The newspapers urge the govern
ment to assume an energetic attide in view 

are 1700 01 th® nnneio’s patronizing wbat might 
pr“Y® a Carlist demonstration.

The government has informed the Italian 
government that it will refuse to protect 
the Spanish pilgrims participating in the 
political demonstration at Rome.

what a hunter shot.

A Young Man Wounds Two Young Ladies and 
Commits suicide.

Pittsburg, Jan, 28.—In West Deer 
township yesterday a young man named 
Lee, while hunting, met two young ladies. 
Without provocation he shot and wounded 
both, not seriously, and fled. After the 
ladle* reached home, a party started in pur
suit of Lee. The latter, seeing his capture 
inevitable, suicided by shooting.

Tilley Temperance.
Ottawa. Jan. 29.—Sir Leonard Tilley 

add leased the Christian Womens’ tempe
rance union to-day. Among other things 
he suggested that the fiftieth anniversary of 
the establishment in Lancashire of the first 
total abstinence society be celebrated in 
Canada. It will, in all probability, be 
earned oat.

Sourd

2nd,

Vie in- 
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!FRIDAY, FEB. 3. XT7"ARM CARPENTER OR MACHINE SHOP 
T T 40x16, two storeys, 68 Peter stTeet. 96t

per cent. 
ScarletFOR SALE-- • 50ATS.TICKETS 

RESERVED SEAIÇ ■ 75 CTS.
> •

PAIR OF DRIVERS, BETWEEN SIX AND 

clone to
THORN, Oshawa.

AIi Rian at Nordheimer’. Secure seats early. 6
561TORONTO cases

T710R SALE—A HANDSOME FOX-SKIN ROBE. 
JT Apply to HOSTLER, Mitchell house, Jarvisrevenu ng 

l'KAted The Mounted Police.
N YOUNG STREET—FANCY DRY GOOD’S I . 9TTAWA> Ja“- 28. —Lieut -Col A f 
store. Good stand. Apply, Box, 26 World Irvine, Albert Shartliff, J, H MoPl,««

Lieut -Col. McKenzie have been appointed 
to the vacant commissionerships m the 

_ northwest mounted police. MessVs. A. B?
A PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION ®- /fevost and F. Norman have

J\_ vt'ould like to hear from any party who would ”een Promoted to the position of inspectors 
invest money in it, as inventor has not sufficient Augustus Jakes, M. D.. has been j
c^itaJttoperfectit. Address INVENTOR^ 70 Ade- senior surgeon to the force appointed
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BUSINESS CHANCES.

IMembers Joimng Daily,
FEES REDUCED NOW <** Me* en Strike.

âOAAA 0B t6000 WANTED. SUBSTAN I relieT^u^n ^o/workteff^n® |amal8an'ated

i^rU,<en P^'^®nM tx‘ M rk”mfacterfteoCZniLngterm.„^eJa?

m/TONKY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 12, P*r c,ent- advance. Cunningham t Co 
lfl mortgage. Note» diacounted and collateral* refuse the demands of the men anAtktn. J. PATIS 4 CO.* 46 Church street_____emit work to-day. Ths uni JaL dem^d
Vf ORTOAOEB ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN that boss painters raiselthe wages of Tn» 
lfl Manitoba, paying 8 per cent, for sale. LIB- painters to $-2 Sn n«r ° ti0U8e
eraL COMMISSION. I*. OT Box, 795, Toronto. Painier8 to M d0 per day.

FINANCIAL. ARRIVHD.
From. 

....Glasgow 

..New York 
Portland 

.... London 
Amsterdam
• • Liverpool

• -New York

*
anvsuch JOHNSTON & MACDONALD, 

Managers.4
i PERSONAL

1 i
■wmriLi emlky wilcox, from Australia,
yj pleasecaj^at_John_Hanam^

NTH, SAILED.Date. Steamship. 
Jan. 28. .Sardinian....

ONE Y TO LOAN AND BUSINESS CHANCES. 
iff ARMSTRONG, 17 Jordan street._________ly_

$100,000 TO LOM !
From. Por

• H»1!*»*.............Liverpool
, ARRIVKD OUT

out TRf AL'Ja'1* ~T,I° Polynesian has

®*wm os Da Being.
Quebec, .Jan. 29.—The clergy of St 

Patrick’s church are making an effort to 
suppress dancing. The night l^fore last

per cent, on city or (arm property. Half mar- ',ce ° *?? T!S1tad a bouse in lower town
Chargee|moderate. For particular* appply a“d «nmmaniy broke up a dancing party 

* C. ;w. LINDSEY, then in progress. There was great excite-
Real Estate Agent, nient over the matter among tile nartiri. 

0 Kifijfstrevt vast pauts, who all fled from the premises.

"’em On-

arrivedAM, EDUCATIONAL.IRC CE. 
u it ar. i

At 6 The Preach Cshiael.
Paris, Jan. 29.—Leon Say will be min

ister of finance ; Varroy, minister of publie 
works ; Billot, minister of war ; Jaure- 

l o111 berry, minister of marine.

gin.rpHE CENTENMAL ARITHMAETIC CLASS AT 
I lfiti Hi in roe wreet. Hours frmn 1 801 Jo J to 

ri'i lock and from 7 to î» p. ni. C. L. FAlRt/HIf.D 
Ttsvfier. mt
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THE SAILOR’SHOTELS.i i

LancîWBOSSIN HOUSE
Trku T. TtV'V'Vt hnm fi fi pu TSTHB LARGEST, COOLEST HT SUMMER 

Mr. «OS. -B. It K IC IJ ntu ueen 1 Unequalled in Cleanliness, Beit Ventilated,best
appointed to the City Agency of ftmiihed7t5ïi/he best maeaged b<*# in Canada

ins.
Jte’SSK siWtfOE HOUSE,

i ». OtIHOANHJUABKElJg,.
Toronto, Sot. lit, 1881. ]

REED & ROCERSON,

Tag OLD SHIP-DOtT
When I was » young m 

from the medical college, 1 
make a trip on board 
nautilus, in the capacity 
day, as we were on our 
Cape down to St. Hell 
breeze blowing and the 
man on watch suddenly c 
thing on the starboard 1 
the helm was put start** 
to, and the boat was low 
proved to be a man cling 
He was i hefiled aboard, i 
help hiniself in any way, 
charge. He proved to Ik 
of starvation, and it wa 
that he was restored.

I shall never forget thé 
- tile poor fellow’s counte 

mere animated skeleton, 
from the recesses of the 
bones protruded almost t 
skin on his face, his lips 
shaggy beard added to th 

of his ghostly phy 
deeply moved peril 

1 was new to such 
been listening to tal 
from the captain of 
whom we had recent 

open boat, and whose shir 
foundered a few days bef 

Be this as it may, I ha 
form for the poor wre 
and went at it with a w 
the satisfaction of seeing 

When he awoke I was, 
looked wildly artinnd.

“What—when—who— 
incoherently inquired.. 
that th^iace of heaven 1 

I eooroed him as beet ! 
ceeded to suip him for tl 
niehing a change of rain 
great difficulty In acco: 
back wae terribly lacera 
the accursed instrument c 
o’-nine-tails. I avoided 
matter for fear of needle 
bnt when I had laid him 
seized my hand and kiss» 

“ I fear I am not long 1 
I tried to cheer him b; 

he would soon sqe the eliffi 
Bnt he replied :

1 ‘ Never, never ; I ha' 
father, who died when 
friends were lashing me 
yon drove them away. ”

I feared delirium, and t 
He seemed grateful for 
peatedly pressed my ham 
wept. At length he said 

“ O sir, my hour has jq 
derer.’’

I involuntarily shrunk 
would not Jet gp my band 

“ Sit down,” he «aid, i 
down—I will tell yon all 

I gat down.
Qh, air, do not look at 

promise that yon will 
story. ”

I promised 
“I am a murderer, a < 

but heaven—no, ao, it was 
can never pardon reveoie; 
I besought him to be calm 

- that the .gates of heaven 
against the Really impel 
He then proceeded : “0 
the means ot sending ; 
fellow-creatures to their ac 
time.”

He shuddered as he 
filing hie eyes on vacuity, 
bin tongue moved, hot fa 
word, f thought he com 
alngghty parent of nom 
and J dropped on mykm 
my God, of his infinite ; 
him. His abstraction 

}* sumed :

ca,
stÿl
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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
TORONTO AGENTS.

9Û Toronto Street.
<0 Wellington Street East, jj

RAILWAY SHOW -CARDS
a specialty the .,.j, .

OFFICES i
Liverpool & London & Globa

UTS, CO.
JrOS. B. MEED, Agent. ,

OFFirEx W Wttllsziss St —at.

: 5HAuk GOODS

hit? f

Miff, JOB JDEMETMENT,I

Resigns BRd Sketches Furnished.

b\ Comnneréua,
, f,it Railway.

Lath,
Shote,

> Bogie andjqb Printing,
Of envy deecriftlpq^ytwt psmpptiy

.,t ?!
Entrance to Job Department on Bay street. 
Telephone communication.

FbrIbct
DON’T F«L TO BE

For Christmas and a Years. There is nothing, 
more becoming than

SARATOGA WAVES,
more

$
poet 1
war i

ip. fin

Thé largest and finest stock ever seen tivCanada.- 
Also Switches, Coeueta. Wigs, et*., and hundred»! 
of other fashionable Hair Goods, at reduced rat. 
during the holidays. A. DORENWEND, Paris 
Hair Works, IK Tenge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. I 2*0

MERCHANTS!
J.j >W»r CIS HAVE '

Bill Beads. Ciralm Cards,
i

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
- neat at

MERCHANT TAILORS

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR» B. C. PATTERSON $ OOVS.

i 246 Nr.X
Ntr 4 Adelaide Street Weih.No. 100 Tonne Street."

LOVELL BROTHERS.NOTICE .
BOOK AND JOBIt yon want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. «& J. 
Fawcett’s, 287 Youge St., 
where yon can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

St™ Printers# Publishers,
i.

Fine Miorh of Every Description 
V <* Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. : Esti
mâtes given on application.

39 AND 41 MEUNDA STREET TfiBONTO546 f

Hem. Kennedy & Cm,
T A TT.rtTt.W

91 HDfti STREET WEST,
Have on band a full assortment of

MILLINERY.
=

tm a at^x an. JLj

mFALL TWEED, Vi

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

Worsteds, Serges, <Scc.,
and are turning out the , finest work at the 

Lowest Prices in the City. 
Remember the Address :

him that I

the Season?» NovelUesfn, ■'* 5

KENNEDY & CO.,, M ILU NE BY
24< _ 91_Klllg St» ffe8t, FI{E>(11 FLOWERS and

-wTmhmiode,^ AMERICAN TANCY COODS.
Mou/ming a Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

855 YONGE STREET,;

Opposite H'oly Trinity Church.
• 1 TORONTO. 136

Male lea Co.,
REMOVED TO “ I served on board hii

-------, under Captain------- ;
tyrant, bnt that’s no ezet 
pear in judgment against i
give me I”

He trembled as he otter* 
his imagination wandered, 
terminated his disjointed z 
prayed me to hear the rema 

“O air, he flogged me for 
scarcely anything else did 
at him in a manner which 
be ordered me to have tic 
I writhed under the blood) 
ed—I wa* scoffed at—hood 
—1 sought a revenge thi 
shrink from—I—I took a 
holes in the pu lift) first, an 
the ship's'bottom—0, 0— 
moistened his tip», and hoi 
his nostrils. He «suscitât 
him not to resume his story 
‘•I pray yoivsir, tohejrr i 
already ranch relieved, 
down—I did intend to d 
rest, but love for life was to 
I clang to a hencoop, 
shriek. 1 heard some s 
water gurgled in the throat 

, sir, I saw some of their look 
" —I saw my messmates that 

ed—O, heaven, save, save, s 
—save, save—” he vociferate 
The captain, Of whom I had' 

my side, w 
ted, “it is hi 

heavens I " the captnjn exd, 
must he, Tom Howler I 

“ Do you know him, sir !” 
. The captain looked at his a 
the mark with Which it wat 
plied, “ 0, yes, sir, I know h: 
—he was one of my own me 

“Indeed, sir,” I replied, ' 
other marks by which' 15 i 
fled,” and I indignantly eh 
poor fellow’s back. He col 
a tune—tried to assume an i 
lance, y

“ On, he deserved what he 
, “ Monster !” I muttered U 

will be glad enough to se 
firms again, I assure von,
“ poor devil, I thought he 
sharks supper !” .

The poor fellow revived! 
afraid to open bis eyes ; he 
with the palm of hia bony ha 
aside from him, and asked ( 
if he could account for tile 
his vessel
. “Nd,” he replied, with 

* coolness,,-1‘deuce take ms if 
for it. We found the watoi 
fast, the pumps would not < 

M full ; it seemed as if some ini 
seized the ship. However, < 
like a pig of. Kentledge, 
himself, was the motto of 

„gut into the long-boat, and 
as I have already told yo 
devil got quarters among 
hens, it appears.” ,, , 

I was rejoiced to perçoit 
not kwf of the atrocious 
the wrefehed being before hn

52 COEEORNE STREET.
Teas and Coffees wholesale to families* 

Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and. ground when sold.

FANCY GOODS.

SPECTACLES■ram’wholesale tea bo.
SIGN OF THE QUEEN,
RELIABLE GOODS !

XT

C. POTTER, Optician,
31 KING STREET HAST, TORONTO,

A dfe
♦MEDICAL.

The attention of faosekeepersis called to. 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.

Finest Dessert Raisins,
Shelled Almonds,

Grenoble Walnuts,
Fresh Filberts.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS.
SPECIAL—All our Corking 

sieved and cleaned for our Retail 
Coffees are a treat, being all roasted on the 
premises. Finest Old Government Java, 
Mocha and Jamaica Coffee.

Parties wanting Pure Coffee can rely on 
getting it.

k PrfratB Medical Blspeftfory
r (Established 1863), 27 GOULD STREET 
J TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puri- 
1 ficantia, Dr. Andrews’
L all of Dr A.’» célébra 
■private diseases, can be .obta&cd at he 
■Dispensary Orcolars Fiee.ABjettera 
promptly, without charge, when stamp is v

ppumonications oonSdentiaL Jsidress 
J, Andrews. ■.!».,Toronto. Ont. #.

RUP fURECURED
L This new Truss adapts itself to aS 
B positions of the body, PreSSSS
■ Back the Intestines as a 
person would With the 
finaor. is® pipssura the
Hernia is held securely day end 
night» and a radical cure certifie,

j^hest m.d,c.±;rbit;r;rÆ
•urgiça, invcntion of the century. Age of person or length of

<4
for

T
Frait are 

trade. Our Em

xICHOKW*: 
k ONT. A

had
wretch

JUST TO HAND.

QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY 
PRUNES, DRIEDSWEET CORN.

EDW. LAWSON,

mail
j. i

\de*s »Ss
IMPO TEN CE* "treB^OUa" DEBT

syr “teorry"t^'
nesa for Business. Obstacles to Marriagg, etc. « Sol 

WhotosaleALTMAl 
mail securely sealed on 

, bbx ; 8 for $2. Add res 
Inij>erial Medicine Agencr ” Toronto

‘hœa
new99 King Street Bast,

Noted for Teas and Coffees. 135 ■t_—------------ —, Obstacles to
by druggists everywhere. 

-CO, ■ Sept* by i 
prioe. t>er

BOOTS AND SHOES BROS, * CO 
celpt of

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

111 CHURCH STREET, ’

}240
-

unt jld m iseriea w high result fro
feX T < viate<l and cured. ExhMiste/ vitality 

Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
V become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

■E ous manhood may be restored and re- 
Kgained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

of the truth of these statements. Pam- 
lilet in sealed wrappers post free. Address P HY 
Cl AN. Box 1286. Toronto. 135

i
LATE

\
19 Adelaide Street jEasL

BARGAINS I BARGAINS 1

Greati€learlnSSale;of Hill
BOOTSiNB SHOES!

For 80 days at cost airf under, 246 »,

AT CLARKE’S, WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
mzzmess,
DROPSY,
fluttering 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNES8

OF THE SKIN,
And rvrry species of dhease arlslr- from i 
disordered LiVER, KiDNEYS, 8T( SAUIt.

BOWELS OR BLOOD, ^

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE,

201 Queen Street West. I
ted.

SHITR8. I again approached the 
took his hands, and asked 
better.

“Yes! yes! yes!” he replie 
as if oat of breath with the

bi“Hoy, Howler !" unfeeli 

captain.

THE PARAGON SHIRT
• First Prime. )

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE. Toronto.

The wretched man sprun 
d . cot at the sound, opened 1T. MILBURN & GO., Proprl^6Nrd,

.

I

J
9â

DYBINOW ®
ZSSP^i

(iCorrtspondenat oj th» Newmarket Era.)

MAWJT

sa?*--EStSHSEii
In a few days for » subsidy. There 5 gobçi jti. . i .■ .J ; i àwMBRyl^: 

basis for the roed being assisted, but if 

tiie government do see their wsy to recom
mending the grant will they insist on f a 
condition providing against the line being 
gobbled «orne day by the great monopoly 

lines.

Strict lamp posts, water mains apd 
other articles, usually composed of c4et 
iron, are now to be made of toughened 
glam. They will be stronger, imperishable 

and incorrodible, and 33 per cent, cheaper 
than iron. So says Frederick Siemens, the 

inventor.

The budget for January 5 a live num
ber and showa that there is field in Toronto 
for such an insurance record. The Badget 
is after all those ineurance schemes that are 
seen in connection with so-called benevo

lent bodies.

HThe Toronto World. IED 1869.

, Ontario Steam Dye Worn,
WlNNtrwi. J»n. 14.—Real eatqtp and, gr*EBT, Opposite Oonld, TOS INTO

hotel-keeping eebms to 1m' the big business THOMAS SQUIRE. Prop. ___
Kft. ThëféTre «Vémittyïat estate bill- 
cea, beside* money agents, who have no 
place of business except where they board.
The registry office employe about twenty- 
five clerks, and is kept open day and night.
The office is closed to the public at 4 
o'clock p.m., but the clerks arc kept busy 
day and night. Hotel-keepers with compa
ratively small houses think they are doing 
poorly if they do not take from $100 to $140 
over the bar per day for drinks and cigars, 
independent of their board and lodging 

There are no stables or sheds in

MONDAY MORNING, JANUARY 30, 1*2.
:

ONTARIO’S GIFT TO THE RAILWAYS.
On the 24-th inet wa published figures 

taken from an official report issued by the 
Vi. : department of railways and canals, Ot- 

~ Awa, showing the amount of Aid granted 
• to railways In Ontario by the provincial 

government and the municipalities togeth
er, up to Jan. 30th, 1878. We now repeat 
the figures, corrected up to June 30th, 
1880, a^thvy appear in the report of a 

year later. It will be seen that the figures 
of later date make an addition of*$180,616 
to the aggregate :
BelUvUU anc North Hastings.

Ontario Government.
Municipal bonuses...

Canada Atlantic.
Government..........
Municipalities....

Canada Central.
Government..........
Municipalities....
Shares as bond*..

Canada Southern.
Government..........
Municipalities.............

Cobourg, Petprboro’ <i Marmora.
Government..........
Municipalities ....

’Credit Katie#.
Government...........
Munidpalitloc.......

A
is

PHA1

j itvcrijun QVESTitnr or lotteries.
' H ' . >■>< t..Vl > J

To The Woeto: I clip the following 
from this week’s issue of the organ uf the 
R. C. church in this city : .1

Father Skelly, of Smithvllle, is arrangiog 
for’a bazaar to be he held onfMarch It. 
The object is to liquidate the debt incurred 
in the erection of the pastoral residence. 
Many valuable and costly prizes will be 

'distributed to the fortunate holders of the 
tickets bearing winning numbers. N 

It is only a few weeks since a certain tea 
dealer who tried this “costly prize” busi, 
nme was fined for a violation of the statute 
against lotteries. Justice should be meted 
out equally to all, whether priest or peasant. 
Who then, after the 17th of March, .. „ 
see that the law is set in motion against 
the reverend father of Smithville 1

It cannot be right In the name and for 
the benefit of a church to do that which an 
ordinary sinner would be subjected to fine 
and imprisonment. But if the saints »re 
not to be punished for violating the laws 
of the land, then I say let the sinners also 
go free. Iam, NOT A SAINT.

. relier A Hu, Wertl, lestlss 
TO TBB «BEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
*28 YONGB STREET, TORONTO. ONT. 

Branch Leader Lane, off King street Bast]

Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scourers ,&e
Dents’ clothing, kid gloves sod leather* » specialty, 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me Inoes cleaned, dye. 
arpl pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra print 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest

PHOTOGRAPHING & PINS ARTS

money.
connection with hotel» here. The “ inter
dict act'" is in force here—and you can see 
the names of numerous individuals hung up 
in the bdf-rooms.

Jt is almost‘impossible for a perron to 
get all office here. Such an office as I' had 
in Newmarket would lease for $50' per 
month- 1 had an offer of an office at the 
above price, and when 1 went to look at it 
1 found out it was only a large dry goods 
box .stood on end, at the side of a store.
Mr. Geo.' Earl has a small bar rented, which 
is about the size of the Royal hotel bar, and 
for which he pays a reittal of $250 per 
month.1 A person here offered $75 per 
month for a lease of sufficient ground in 
front of the Golden hotel, (which is situated 
àbênt twènty feel back from the street,) 
to build a real estate office, fifteen feet 
square ; but did not get the site.

Mr. A. B. Lee, who was sometime ago 
in the Newmai ket post office,sold sufficient 
lands on Commission on Friday last to net 
him a commission of 81500. A person that 
has never been here has no idea of the w[ay 
things » re conducted. Everybody is dab
bling hi real estate, from the flaxen-haired 
youth of sixteen to the grey-haiied man tot
tering toward the grave. Npr is this all,
—servant girls, seamstresses and all are 
engaged in the business. A person goes 
into an- office, looks at the map, enquires 
the price, pays a deposit of say 20 per 
cent, on it, puts an extra hundred or two 
hundred as the case may be on it, and puts 
it back in another office lor sale. Perhaps 
inside of a week some other perso» pur
chases, makes a similar deposit, and thus 
it goes on for perhaps a dozen sales before | Q
the month-empires’-in-which the fitst man Ve D» sjV/wl\j

money0; ^tlfen* ol course the money ^must *be PHOTOGRAPHER,
paid ând tileu deeds made ont. Only 
yesterday I witnessed a sale made that 
had been sold sixteen times before deeds 
were given, and they were all made 
out on the #ame day. I would advise 
any person coining here to not bring any
thing with them expecting to make a great 
pro tit on it, as the city is full of every
thing. There is no fortune here in any
thing except freal estate and whisky. At 
present about 200 people are coming in 
daily, most of whom are going west. I 
believe that horses will command a good 
price in April, but there is no money in 
them at present.

I forgot to mention that not one indi
vidual in a hundred ever sees the lots 
they purchase ; they “go it blind” and 
take chances. There are some very fine 
stores here, and goods are only a slight 
advance on Toronto prices, except you get 
ordered goods, aûd then you pay double.
The farms turn out about 40 bushels of 
wheat to th

S 66,600,00 
60,000,00

awara

126,000 00

266,000 00 
180,000 00 Look Hound the Comer

op JARVIS STREET,

440,000 00 Will
.......  125,000 00

75,000 00 
.......  42.500 00

242,50000

147,858 65 
382,500 00 AS YOU GO ON

KINO STREET,

AND SEE

- 470,X.* 00

IS,740 OO 
113,800 00 iuyquant zeal.

132,240 00
A New Phrase of the Social Evil-What J. L. F.

Has to Say. ■ i
To Thr WoitL»,—From the variously, 

reported interview of the self-made deputa
tion to the mayor regarding the suppress**» 
of “social immo 
can be reached

POPULAR ERRORS.482,COO OO 
1,100,000 00

1,362,000 00 They are Shared to by Several Members of the 
: Canadian Institute.

. ( On Saturday evening Mr. John Langton, 
president of the Canadian institute, send a 
paper on- “ Popular errors and prejudices.” 
The title proved somewhat misleading. 
Many of the errors mentioned—such as the 
belief in the flatness of the earth, and in 
the feasibility of discovering perpetual mo
tion or equating the circle—can hardly be 
said to be “ popular ” in these days, but. 
rather the delusions of individual “ cranks 
and though homeorpathy may be “popu
lar,’’ it is • very debatable question whe
ther it is an “error.” The virtues of the 
divining rod appear to have obtained con. 
siderable credence in rural and mining dis
tricts, and these came properly within the 
scope of the lectore, and the same may be 
said of the supposed effect of moonlight on 
climates. Spiritualism and mesmerism were 
also treated with unspariog ridicule, and 
the currency question was rightly said to be 
a fruitful source of error. On the whole, 
the lecture, though not rigidlv fulfilling 
the promise of its title, was highly inte
resting and amusing.

The discussion which followed showed 
the troth of the lecturer’s remark that 
manny of these delusions are not confined 
to the ignorant. One gentleman related 

effected a cure of warts by inducing 
the possessor of these ornaments to fix h is 
mipd steadily on them. Another had dis
covered water through the agency of a 
German with a divining rod, and his grati
tude would not allow him to sneer at the 
belief in itflefficacy. The third had not quite 
got rid of- his belief in fairies and banshees 
and another confessed to a decided reluct
ance to passing a graveyard. On the whole 
the feeling of the meeting was best ex
pressed in the words quoted by Dr. Work
man.
There Are more things in Heaven and earth, Horatio, 
Then are dreamed of in your philosophy.

In accordance with a request from the 
Industrie! association it was decided t* ap
point delegates thereto at the next meeting. 
A paper will then be read by Dr. Work-

MIGKLETHWAITE’S
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Georgian Bag A Wellington.
Government..................
Municipalities....... ..............

Grand Junction.^
Government.................. 247 000 c o
Municipalities.............. 235,000 00
Shares or hoods...........  50,000 00

250.000 00

rfty,
tlan

” no other conciliai<|n. 
that the deputation 

imagine they represent intelligent public 
opinion. Yet it is more than doubtful if 
such is the fact To say nothing of the 
many men of honor and integrity who differ 
from them. It is a significant circumstance 
that not one solitary ladies’ association of 
any kind, has either been asked to express 
an opinion, nor voluntarily doife so. Have 
the ladies of Toronto no opinion to express, 
no plan to so ggest ? Does it please them 
that men should first ruin sister-women, 
and then bring the law to bear upon them 
after they have fallen and have none to help; 
to raid their places of refuge and legally 
hound them from pillar to post till charitable, 
but guilible women in pity provide “.refuges” 
and “havens” for them, and so h ave room 
for fresh victims l If the virtuous women

632,000 00
Hamilton and Northwestern.

Government............
Municipalities ........
Shares or bojids..........

Kingston & Pembroke.
Government..............
Municipalities...............

Lake Simcoe Junction.
Government....................
Municipalities...............

London, Huron and Bruce.
Government.......
Municipalities ..,

Midland.
Government .... 
Municipalities...

aV 565,000 00 
675,596 00 
100,000 00

1,340,596 00

453,522 5i 
488,000 00

941,522 60

DIXON’S53,000 00 
100,000 00

153,000 00
Tin-type operating room is crowded every day. He 

has a room fitted up on purpose for it, a 
operator to take charge or it, so it don’t interfere 
with sitters that want Photos taken. Dixon attends 
tp the Photo room and makes every negative with 
the new process. Are too busy to change cases at 
door. Specimens to be seen up-stairs. Gallery, 
Kingaod Yonge streets, Toronto*

178,630 08 
311,500 00 nd has an

490,180 08

...... 108,350 90
........... 144,870 86

313,221 05 246Northern.
Government........
Municipalities....
Shares or bands.........

Port Dover and Lake Huron.
Government...................
Municipalities..............

Prince Edward County.
Government...................
Municipalities...............
Shares or bonds............

Stratford and Huron
Government.............
Municipalities..........

...... 196,188 00

.........  241,980 00
390,000 00

828,168 00

126,000 00 
200,000 00 of Toronto wiU but open their eyes they 

will see how little of true charity there is in 
the system of legal suppression for which 
an oustenaibly Christian (?) deputation re
quests the co-operation ef the civic author
ities. ’ *

Nor does public opinion among men favor 
legal means for rooting out the evil. It is 
self-evident that law can only, at best, 
“make clean the outside.” The outcry 
raised by the few who have stirred actively 
in this matter, aims at the full exercise of 
the law as it stands on the statute book ; 
and fames because it has been allowed to 
remain partially a dead letter. It may well 
be questioned if the civic authorities have 
not rightly interpreted the intent with 
which such law was framed. The law was 
pnrposly framed with exceeeive powers, 
clearly infringing the liberty of the subject, 
in order that, in extreme cases 
where theft, robbery with violence, or utter 
dirorderliness prevailed, it might have full 
power to act decisively ; but it neither was 
nor could have been intended that every 
suspected house or individual most be sub
jected to the fall rigor of the law except in 
cases where other crimes had been commit
ted. The reason of this is obvions end can
not be too often explained. The crime of 
prostitution is a “social evil," a crime in 
which the consent of both parties to the 
crime is freely given, atid no evil effects 
whatever either to the state nor to other 
citizens can flow from it in itself 

’except with the free consent of such other 
citizen. It is therefore solely a moral 
crime, over which law has properly no jur
isdiction except when it is accompanied by 
other crimes against the state or against the 
freedom of tile citizens, as in cases of pros
titution used as a means to effect robbery 
or in cases of violence such as rape where 
-consent is forced—not yielded. It is not 
to be doubted that if “A” were to express 
a desire to rob "B” of $10 which he had in 
his pocket, and “B” were to consent, “A” 
could prove such assent, law could hardly 
be expected t* step in and punish “A” for 
theft. It is only when "B’’ has been de
prived of his $10 by force or fraud that law 
can dub the transaction “theft,” aed justly 
step in to punish or protect society or the 
individual. So it is with all other legal 
crimes—even seduction, which is recognized 
as a crime, and justly so, where it can be 
proved that consent wee obtained by fraud, 
ft is well, just at this juncture, to remind 
ourselves of these distinctions which are not 
“distinctions without a difference.”

Those who administer our laws are men 
trained by experience as well as study to 
careful discrimination of the varied aspects 
which crime assumes. Criminal laws are 

famed at hap-hazard f and their 
intent is not lost sight of by any wi 

police magistrate. It is justice 
anu protection to tne liberty of all, at 
which law aims, and not the oppression of 

class by another, even although the 
one class should be eminently respectable 
and the other eminently the reverse. Jus
tice is thus in proper accord with Chris
tianity, the central principle of which is 
“do unto others as ye would that they 
should do unto yon.” Our civic authori
ties are not unchristian in allowing the 
law on this question to become a dead let
ter, except where its powers are needed, 
to enable them to trace and punish crime 
against the state, 
estimable men among those who clamor 
for an unjust exercise of the law, but . *’ to 
be without knowledge is not good,” and 
were their ignorant zeal to be permitted to 
prevail injustice would be perpetrated, as 
it has often been in the past, in the sacred 
name of religion and moral purity. Injus
tice is never reformative in its operation. 
“ To do justly” is the primary 
scripture. To obey, leads infallibly to the 
sequence and impels to “ love mercy,” and 
to the “humbling of self by walking with 
God."

Albert Hall,
1»1 and 1*3 XOK6E STEER

326,000 00

126,000 00 
92,500 00 

100,000 00
1

Baa all ths latest kind of scenes. Rustle, Conserva 
tory, Boetins.aod Swinging Pictures ill the rage.

CBM Beta,
T’ablellcs,

Carda -

318,500 00-i-
Eitfper Basts.
E3 “

Hirer l)ssen)>r 
AKBROTTFE8. Six for Fifty Cents. *246

how he. 55,000 00 
530,000 00

p 585,000 00
Toronto and Nipissing.

Government................... 105,212 f 0
Municipalities................ 376,702 59

481*914 59
Toronto, Grey and Bruce.

Gyvernuiest...................
Municipalities...............

Victoria.
Government..................

J Municipalities......... ... •■*

Wellington, Grey and Bruce.
____ Govemmeet...................

Municipalities................

375,282 00 
988,000 00 9 ADELAIDE STREET EAST

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
1,363,282 00

"six000 00

T. FISHER’S EXPRESS LINE180,000 00
,

241,376 00 
682,000 00 tern me w thp mtyCHEAP»!923,376 00

Whitby, Port Perry and Lindsay. 
Government..
Municipalities....
Shares or bonds..

V 94,951 59# 
222,094 43 
10,000 OO7/

5 Cent Parcel Delivery in Con
nection.

Arrangements made with merchants for 
delivery of parcels in large quantities.

T. FiaUEIt. Proprietor.

T. J. WOODCOCK.e acre.

327,062 62
Of the amount granted by the Ontario 

government—$4,071,037.02—there remain" 
ed on June 30th, 1880, a balance of $1,089,- 
090.00, not then paid over. The following 
shows the gross amounts under the three 
heads named :

V
A Violin Made front Wood that Strew Be

fore Noah's Bay-
(Fiorn thr Richmond Palladium.)

1
MARTHA WHIT LA’S MujlHER.

i and HarriotTwo More Arrests Made—Dr.
■ebnalder—Released

Detboit, Mich., Jan 28.—Another chap
ter in the Martha Whitla mdrder case was 
presented last night by the police in the 
arresting of Dr. Wm. G. Cox. who keeps 
1 drug store at 97 Grand avenue, an-1 Mrs. 
Harriet Schneider, on a charge of commit
ting the murder. The prisoners were taken 
into custody, and were brought to police 
headquarters about S p m., where Superin
tendent Rogers awaited their arrival. Su
perintendent Rogers told the prisoners that 
they were arrested under his direction and 
on his responsibility alone, for having 
muidered Martha Whitla. The siiperinten- 
tendent said he had nothing to conceal 
about the arrests. He said : “ I want it 
understood that I caused the arrests to be 
made on my own responsibility, and at my 
direction. I have charged them with the 
murder of Martha Whitla, and propose to. 
prosecute them to the fullest extent of the 
law.’’ Superintendent Rogers said he had 

session evidence which was con- 
his own mind that he was jus

tified in making the arrest. The charge 
specifically against Dr. Cox is that he com
mitted an abortion on the girl, from the 
effecie of which ehe died, and that at Mrs. 
Schneider’s house the murder occurred in a 
similar manner to that of Annie Clemens.

Hugh S. Peoples, who is also under 
at rest for the crime, was released to-day ou 
b.il in the sum of So,000.

HOSPITAL FOR SICK ClIILDIlEK.

The grand jury say of this institution, 
whiehXjs situated on Elizabeth street : ‘ ‘We 
found Jit doing most excellent work 
amoqgSfc a class of patients almost totally 
neglected previous to the establishment of 
this hospital. During the year just closed 
there have been sixty-two patients treated. 
Thirty of these recovered and were dis
charged. Twenty-four are under treatment 
at present. Only two children died during 
the year, which is a very small proportion 
when it is considered that very frequently 
the children are brought to the hospital in a 
Very low and uncared-for condition. The 
institution receives comparatively small 
grants from the city and government, and 
is almost wholly supported by unsolicited 
private benefactions. A new building is 
very much needed to carry on the good 
work more fully. Kvery part of the build
ing is kept scrupulously clean and neat,and 
the happy faces of the little sufferers spoke 
volumes for the happy treatment of the 
capable matron and lady managers. (Your 
jury think this institution eminently 
thy of increased public and private liberal-

Harry P. Cain, a violinist of some note 
in Indiana, has recently come into posses
sion of a violin made of wood that grew be- 
fort the flood. Some forty years ago 
workmen engaged in digging a mill race 
through the iarm owned by Daniel Bulla 
discovered, at the depthtif six or eight feet 
bcueath the surface, the trunk of a tree in 
a good state of preservation. Geologists 
say that the wood, is many thousand years 
old.

1 11.
RESTAURANTS.

ILKSTAUltAVi FKANDAIS,
U. B. CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST
NOW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.

MKAL9 AT ALL HOURS.
Neatly-fitted Ladies Dining-room with private en-

J. «VINOLLE & F. AKÏOL1,
PROPRIETORS.

,. $4,071,037 02 
. 7,578,244 37 

492,500 00

Provincial government....
Municipal bo 
Municipal ihi

Grand total.......$13,341,781 39•j

SHALL OUR SBRVANTS'.WBAR COCKADES.

A question of the gravest importance is 
being agitated in the columns of the Mail, 
From a letter written to that paper by 
“anti-cockade” it appears that strangers 
visiting Toronto are 
number of servants hats with cockades—a 
badge which in Europe is only assumed by 
the militarjf. Shocked at this sacriligious 
usurpation of the right of a military man to 
make an , ass of his servant, he appeals 

■ to the mediaeval editor, who gravely as 
sures him tihat only the servants of ’ ‘com
batant officers” can properly be cockaded. 
Two questions, however, of the utmost im
portance to Canadians are 
One is whether a lieutenant in the Queen’s 
Own, or An adjutant in the Tenth Grena
diers, for instance, is entitled to deck out 
his servant |if he has any) in a cockade, 
or whether the privilege is confined to 
“reglars.” The other is in view of the 
fact that most of our servants are females, 
whether they too may wear cockades. Will 

-the Mail kiindly come to our assistance.
We too are disposed to quarrel with people 

who adopt this enstom. Not because they 
usurp a military privilege, but because we 
don't like to' see them aping this aristo
cratic tomfoolery in a democratic country. 
But perhaps it is for the beat, after all. 
When Smith, who has amassed a colossal 
fortune in the rag and old bottle trade, and 
Jones the scavenger who has made a million 
out of Manitoba land speculations have 
fallen in with the custom, it will become 
thoroughly absurd and lie discarded alto
gether.

246
Recently the wood was taken to A. B. 

Clark, who was engaged in repairing a 
cremona that was captured in the siege ol 
Mexico. Clark made models of the old 
cremona, and in the course of three months 
bad given the finishing touches to the new 
violin. The belly was of the old antedilu
vian wood and the back end neck of wavy 
maple, cut in Pennsylvania fifty years ago 
and rafted down the Ohio to Cincinnati, 
and carried on to Dayton for an old cabi
netmaker, who was never able to use it. 
The figure of the old instrument was follow
ed exactly, and when the new one was 
finished it was an exact fac-simile of those 
built by Stradivarius.

When the bow was drawn across it the 
two connoisseur^ went into ecstasies of de
light. The glnc was barely set and the 
varnish was s'il! green, but there was an 
absence of the thick, raw quality that 
marks a new violin.

HOTEL BRUNSWICK
KING STREET WEST,
(Next Mail Office).

Choicest Selected Lot of the Celebrated
CANADIAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,

Just received this day from Prince Edward Island ; 
served on the shell ; try them.

GEO. BROWN,
Late of the American Hotel.

& •‘surprised at the
)

SHELL 01STERSI SHELL OYSTERS
First ef the Season. Fresh 

and Fat at the

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT
TO YONGE STREET.

246

in his pps 
elusive in

still left open. DENTAL

PAHLESS DEHTISTRY !
DENTIST, 266 Queen st. East
Artificial teeth,life-like m appearance, and perfect 

in eating and speaking ; moderate fees. 246
I MWlnot

WM. MYERS
Surgeon Dentist.

se

\

oue
OFFICE AND RESIDENCE,

No. 77 King Street West.
Office open day and night. 246

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.

WM. BERRY, r 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR

and Contractor,
Doubtless there are

Rfsldeaee, Ml Lb es ley Street» *■« 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

ST Night soil removed from all parts ol the city 
t reasonable rates.ÜMÏWHERE IS THE COMPETITION ?

In another article will be found the total 
ef the subsidies voted by the legislature, 

, and of the bonuses voted by the municipal
ities, to create new ami roinprtinij lines of

246

command of Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are pref 
execute orders for removal of night soil In 
aatisfactory manner than any other firm in the Do 
min:on. Head office, • Adelaide street east. York- 
vllle office, J. Alberry, saddler, opposite Severn’s 
Brewery 8. W. MARCHMENT à CO„

246 Authorized Citv Contractor.

The
FORwor-

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 

Backache, Soreness of the Ohett,

railway.
Instead of competition we find the work 

of consolidation.going on in every direction.
All the roads of later growth have been 
gobbled by tiie two old monopolies, or the To Thk Would : In your issue of this
6 . , - ,._. date, under the heading “ Agnostics' Disa-more recent one the syndicate. bilitiee," a deputation waited on Hou. Hr.

Did the people of this province vote over yowut »0 iir^e upon the government the 
TWELVE Mim.toN' OF DOLLARS merely to desirability of making the set to enable 
strengthen the hands of the monopolies’ agnosti.* and other nun orthodox people to 

* .. .. ... . i aflirm in the courts of law.
This question ought to form <• 8 1 U'1 f j \ ((0 n„t know how many composed the 

of a lively dejbatc ami something more for . deputation, but, I know there are hundreds
of tlmuHrtUils who think as they do on that 
hiibjevt, ami who are far mote consistent

i.. *Am.......... * ......... y—
verse : ‘ * But I say unto you, swear

ity.j. l. r.

J N FA SI S lit)MR A ND INFIRMA RT.

I'rom tne grand jury’s report we gleam 
tb*4following facts a« to this institution :— 
“The lufants Horneaud Infirmary, No. 678 
Yonge street, in apite of its many incon- 
veuieucit-a and overcrowed condition, is 
remarkably neat and well kept, the number 
oj inmates, adult and infant, being 78, 48 of 
whom are infants ranging in age from three 
weeks to three years. On enquiring as to 
the health of the infants and the death rate, 
the jury were informed that the rate last 
year had been a fraction over 20 per cent., 
the larger proportion of deaths being of 
deserted children (foundlings) most of whom 
were in a dying condition when admitted.” 
The cost of the new building being erected 
on St, Mary street will be $2u,0OO, uf which | 
$8,004) has yet to be collected. It will con- i 
tain an infirmary for the sick ratants of the I 
po#r. I

OATHS AND CHRISTIANITY.

BILL POSTING.Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 
ingt and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, —

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 

as » safe, sure, simple and cheap External 
Remedy A trial entails bti* the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 60 Cents, anti every oue Buffering 
with pam can havo cheap and positive proof ol its

I'iroctione.ln Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRÜGOIBTS AND DEALEB8 

IN MEDI0I IE.

WM. TOZER,<

the h-gislatiitc. AND

DISTRIBUTOR,

100 WOOD ST.

Orders left at Hill & Weir’s 
will be promptly attended to. ti

limed over I» a wood ling tin- Toronto, j ;t4lll 
Grey aud liruiei* is worked, the small j not at all: neither by heaven for it is God’s 
dealers aav. ht another ring and it is just throne : nor by the earth : for it is his

fiMitslool ; than profes*»rtd Chriatiaun are. 
Mowat elated thatau bald for tihem to grt rum un that mud j| Mr. Muw«*t etatsd that while he could not 

\\ fiat Ale the i target, and did net wish to ignore She ftet, 
v council «t the ' that Vniiaifc is a Chrialitn country with

A. YOGELER & CO.,
Battit, ore, Md., U, S.M

tx, oil the first mentioned 
representatives of th* city council
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THE SAILOR'S REVENGE. SB "^7di.et£b!e Sav1ekme!lve- MONEY AND TRADE.

save—Convulsions seized his whole
WMo I was a young man, just graduated ‘«me- It was with much difficulty that WM. w. parles. 

from the medical college, I was employed to -We **im •'own to prevent him destroy. 
ro»k. a trip on board the gL.hip UxtromTfebil £*. Abim j" ? “tftte °f 

Nautiluis, in the capacity of surgeon. One sued ; two day/after dtoth^ from^whom 

day, as we were on onr (tassage from the hoped we had rescued our victim, seized 
Cape down to St. Helena, with a fair “u P*®^ ^® ,ewe<l up the body in a ham-
breeze blowing and the sails all set, the i^VT^

man on watch suddenly cried out—* • Some- grave of wate>, without a coffin or shroud, 
thing oa the starboard bow !" Instantly ^ not without a prayer. I never sat at 
the helm was put starboard, the ship hove wards!”* 4,1,16 with the oaPtein after- 
to, and the boat was lowered. The object ‘ 

proved to be a man clinging to a hencoop, 
lie was Sailed aboanl, not being able to

$600 REWARD ! cheap ramson?: ’•I
THR OLD Sllir-DCHTOR’S STORY. The Canada Publishing Company ’s

LIST OF MAPS. THE WORLD.
For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not cnre, If the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It cores Sick -Head
ache in 5 minutes j Toothache in 
1 minute $ Earache in $ minutest 
Neuralgia in 5 minutest Rheu
matism in from 1 to 10 days. Sold 
by all Dealers in Medicine. Of
fice t 110 King Street West, To
ronto. _____ ,

i:Wit. MARA.

FARLEY & MARA, — IN —
A » ..T I

*« TORONTO STREET. TORONTO.

Stock Brokers, Commission ft Gene
ral Agents. MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED

Z V

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.HTOW KBAD-T.

1. The World in Hemispheres. 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 inches, $3 50
2. North America............................5 f » « 4 “0 “ 3 60.

MEMBER80F THE WROWTO STOCK EXCHANGE rc

Buy and sell on oaHtolseloo Canadian and 
American stocks ; also gram and provisions on the 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trade for cash or

THE T0B0N0 WOULD,
5 V 8 V
fh - 8 '!■
6 8 “

8 “

3. South America
4. Europe..................
6. Asia.............. ..
6. Africa....................
7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “ 8 “
8. Palestine............................ 5 •' 8 “
9. British Islands............................

10. The World on Meroator’a
Projection....................... ...... 6 “ 6 “

11. The Dominion of Canada... 8 “ 6 “
TZ,

4 " 8 50ALL SORTS.

. , . . ,, . ... . The plumber is just the same in Paris,
help himself in any way, and placed it my One of this order brought in a bill which
charge. He proved to be in the last stages rf^!—‘‘for trying to atop, without being
of starvation, and it waa with difficulty ^ do ®°!,* leak in the water pip®, four- 
that he was restored. „. i

1 ihall n.eJ.er f,0,«et the ghastly horror of “but I^âveThorror oT^hon w°Wc°h 

the l,oor. fellow a countenanee. tie was a me a woman carrying in one ear the bread
from “e^es'oMt ao^M ti | ot ht htt^d”’’^ ™ ^ **

srssss. I jgy j—j-* -t? ** -».-*•shaggy beard added to the general hidious- n,«L—, d?’ v®r3r thin, have been 
ness of bis ghostly ,.hyaio|nomy. 1 Z *e Port Huron (Mich.)
more deeply moved perhaps from the fact pTpu. in the scho^ls^ “ pumsh,nK
that 1 was new to such scenes, and had , \ , . ® ,c no°18-
just been listening to tales of horrible im- D V.ftw deeke ln the reading room of the 
port from the captain of a British raan-of- , ,r museum are set apart “ for ladies 
war whom we had recently picked up in an onl^’ ““ one °f the standing jokes of the 
open boat, and whose ship had mysteriously room> «upported by fact, it that they are 
foundered a few days before. never occupied, the ladies preferring to be

Be this as it may, I had my duty to per- wl“ th® gentlemen, 
form for the poor wretch in my charge, The mother of the Marquis of Bath 
and went at it with a will, and soon bad whom the Prince and Princess of Wales 
the satisfaction of seeing him fall asleep. visited last month, was a Baring, and her 

When he awoke I was by his side. He ,on » credited with the remark that it 
looked wildly around. would take two generations to wash the

“What—when—who—were am I?” he | etein of commercial blood off his scutcheon 
incoherentiy inquired. “Ii this a ship- Hens scratched up a woman’s garden at 
that tlm face of -heaven ! U God !" Powtucket, and she poisoned them To her

I soothed him as best I eould, and pro- horror, she saw the owner plucking them 
ceeded to stup him for the purpose of far- next day for the market, and her conscience 
nishing a change of raiment. This I had gave her no peace till she had bought the 

—■ difficulty in accomplishing, for his lot at a price far abqve the butcher’s offer.

o’-nine-tails. I avoided speaking of this muntrv "
matter for tear of needless fyexciting him. vmi moving fiV.n °l.A11>,oa' Jhey

"îïc ïïïiSu^ • “-vr"1 F-'"~
I tried to cheer him by telling him that A calculating exchange says “it takes a 

be would soon eqe the eliâaof hie native land. woni*n t*® timee as long to dress as a 
But he replied ; man- Perhaps because her dress costs ten

•'Never, never j I have seen my poor n’D0*? “ * man's. Anyhow,when
father, who died when 1 was a boy, and i 1 . reM.- ***e c**«neea are that she 
friends were lashing ms with scorpions : Iook* ten *'mea mor® paralyzing than a 
you drove them away. ” | man‘

I feared delirium, and tried to quiet him. Smithers : “Why Swelliogton, whatever 
He seemed grateful for my kindness, re- mre 7°® doing with two hats !” Swelling- 
peatedly pressed my hand to his lips and 100 : “Idea of my own, dear boy. In this 
wept At length he said : country a fellow is always lifting his hat.

“ 0 sir, my hour has come—I am a mur- What are the consequences !—disreputable
tiles, colds in the head. What’s the 

I involuntarily shrunk from him, but he ®dy ’—» bowing hat." 
would not let go my band. A country dominie had a hundred boys

"Sit down,” he said, in an agony, “ait and no aaautant “I wonder how you 
down—I will tell you all.” manage them," said a friend, “ without

I sat down. help. “ Ah,” was the answer, “ I could
Oh, sir, do not look at me in pity, but manage the boys well enough j it’s the two 

promise that you will not divulge my hundred parents that trouble me—there's 
story.” a ' no managing them.”

I promised him that I would not. From the seat of war : “ Do you know,”
“l am a murderer, a dying murderer— gaid Spicea, as the lovely Mrs. Daehington 

but heaven—no, no, it was revenge—heaven swept by them on the piazza with a skye 
can never canton revenge never, never— terrier carried orthodox fashion, like a 
I besought him to be calm, and assured him bundle of dry goods, “ those small dogs 
that the gates ot heaven were shut only remind me of an active military company, 
against the finally impenitent. He wept They are always under arms."

It !inr0|1S,irn*dI,.dh,Vefbeen tjncle Mose met Jim Webster on Aus-the means ot sending hundreds of my .. <IT , , , , .
ïrzr wZ KmT"

, U* shuddered h, tti. „d

word. I thought he commnued with the der I,mherlt* a ™kaea® m d,e f lst‘. „ 
almighty parent of uunirersal humanity, Mlhis world is made up of little things, 
and I dropped on my knees, and besought moralized Mr. Hickenlooper, as he dug his 
my God, of his infinite mercy, to pardon knife into the quivering heart of an un- 
him. Hie abstraction terminated. Here- derdone potato. “That s so, softly an- 

. gume(i . swered his wife, gazing at him with such
“I served on board bis majesty’s brig a piercing look that Mr. Hickenlooper quite

____ , under Captain--------; he was a cruel I forgot the thread of the discourse.
tyrant, but that’s no excuse—he will ap- When an Indian boy is born, the “ medi- 
pear in judgment against me—heaven for- cine man” looks out of the door, and the 
give me !” first object he sees furnishes the child’s

He trembled a» he uttered this. I thought name. If this rule were followed in Hecken- 
his imagination wandered, and would have sack, most of the children would be called, 
terminated his disjointed narrative, but he “ Bad-Sidewalks,” “ No-gas-on-moonlight- 

ed me to hear the remainder. nights,” “ Boy-with-a-Cigarette, or
O sir, he flogged me for looking at him, “ Stick-in-the-mud.” 

scarcely anything else did I do. I looked write list of sworn brokers in the city of 
at him in a"manner which displeased him ; “ndon contains a number of the aristo- 
he ordered me to have three dozen lashes. cncyl including a duke’s younger son,
I writhed under the bloody things—I faint Lora Walter Campbell, and also the follow
ed—I was scoffed at—hooted—0 heaven—I . The Hon. Albert Petre, the Hon.
—1 sought a revenge that a fiend would E^ward and Henry Bourke, Sir Maurice 
shrink from—I—I took an auger, bored Dnff-Gordon, the Hon. Kenelm Pleydell- 
holes in the pump first, and then through Bouverie, the Hon. Richard Strutt, and Sir 
the ship’s bottom—0, 0—" He fainted. I Hector Maclean Hay. ! I
moistened bis lips, and burned rags under a police magistrate is questioning a 
his nostrils. He resuscitated. I entreated tramp whose bearing indicates that he has 
him not to resume his story, but he replied, teen Better days. “You look as if had been 
‘*1 pray you, sir, to hear me, my soul is » gentleman,” he remarks. “Yes. sir, 
already much relieved. The snip went | eay8 the prisoner, with a sigh. “Once, sir, 
down—1 did intend to drown with the j waa worth millions.” “Gambled, eh 1 
rest but love for life was too strong for me. .«n0| sir.” “Squandered in a riotous liv- 
I clung to. a-hencoop. I heard some in„ eb J” “No sir,” "Then to wha t vice 

« shriek 1 heard some struggle. The were you addicted !” “Friendship, sir. 
water gurgled in the throats of some. 0, The average edition during the last year 
sir I saw some of their looks as they sank of Scribner's Monthly was 120,000, while 

' " _i saw my messmates that I had murder- of tbe first four numbers of The Century it 
efi_0, heaven, save, save, save—it is him! ba£ been more than 132,000. Of December,
_gave, save—” he vociferated and swooned. a new edition of 9000 was printed,and a new 
The captain, of whom I had before spoken, edition of the January issue i« now called 
had come to my side, when the poor [or- jn England, 20,500 copies of Novem- 
wretch exclaimed, “ it is him ? ” “ Good ber were sold, against an average of 16,230
heavens ! ” the captain exclaimed, it is, it for the twelve months preceding, 
must be, Tom Rowler ! _ * ■

<• Do you know iiim, sir !" I inquired. I Breach ef Promise of 
. The captain looked at his arm, and seeing 1 An action |in the Queen's 
the mark with which it waa tattooed, re- i,p0pe va- Bazley,” for breach of promise 
plied, “ 0, yes, sir, I know him well enough Qf t£tTriage< in which judgment has been 
—he was one of my own men.” ‘ allowed to go by default, was heard before

“Indeed, sir,” I replied, then there are Mr Under-Sheriff Bnrchell and a jury, at 
other marks by which he may be identi- the Middlesex sheriff's court (England) to 
fied,” and I indignantly showed him the a8ge,g the damages to be awarded. Mr. 
poor fellow’s back. He colored—hummed Kemp, Q. C., with whom was Mr. Yelver- 
a tune—tried to assume an air of noncha- toDj appeared for the plaintiff, Annie Ellen 
lance., , Mary rope ; and Mr. Nasmith was counsel

“ oh, he deserved what he got, said he. for tbe defendant, Robert Cowles Bazley.
“ Monster !” I muttered to myself. “ He The plaintiff is a young lady of 28, residing 

will be glad enough to see me on terra ^jth her parents at Islington, and the 
tirma again, I assure you, sir,” said he ; pendant a young man carrying on busi- 
“ poor devil, I thought he had made a neas with his brother as booksellers and sti- 
sharks supper !” . , tioners at Plymouth. She was one of a

The poor fellow revived, but seemed large family, and in delicate health. Ihe 
afraid to open bis eyee ; he covered thein defendant was, when introduced to her by 
with the palm offris bony hand. I stepped her father, a junior clerk at Messrs: Whit- 
aside from him* Bud wked Captain ■ 1

4 3 60on margin.V
4 « 8 50

........5 4 8 60it-The Local Market*.
The barley and wheat markets continue 

steady with the former if anything a little1 
easier. No. 1 couldjbe bought at 89c f.o.c.i 
and sales of No. 2 could probably be made 
at 85o, while No. 3 is being held at 80c. 
Spring wheat is easier, No. 1 and No 2 be
ing worth about fl 30 and 91 33 respec
tively. No. 2 fall wheat would bring 
$1 27 to $1 28. Farmers are not delivering 
very fast and are probably unwilling to do 
so at present prices, but probably as the 
roads improve street receipts will become 
more plentiful

although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, nht 
only in Toronto but in every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well 4» In 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, anl 
its circulation is advancing by more tfhMt 
one hundred daily. ,

The large and rapidly-inci easing oil eolation 
of THE WORLD on the one hand, and its 
reasonable rates on the other, must com, 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as h 
most desirable medium of communioatinja 
with the public. ~

THE WORLD is 
ing at five o’clock.
published whenever there is news of es
cient moment to demand them. .

All advertisements are measured as soW 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch,

ORDINARY RATES *

4 3-60
3 504 r

6 “ 6 “ 4 4 00 !

LEGAL NOTICES 4 “ 
4 "

00
00I.

» OT ICE
is heregiven that application will be made to

ifRB :o: t-
12. Ontario.......................
13. Quebec....................
14. New Brunswick...
15. Nova Scotia and Prince Ed

ward Island...........................

6 6 DO
>00... 6 6 

... 5 8the Legislative Assembly ot the Province of Ontario 
at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
Roeain House Hotel Company for an Act amending 
its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 
Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering 
land extending the borrowing powers of the said 
Company, and the purposes for which the Company 
may borrow, and for other purposes—

LEITH, KINOSTONE 6 ARMOUR
Solicitors for Applicants.

50

4 76 “ 6 “ 4 00 t
16. United States........................5 “ 8 “ V '4 “ 6 “ 3 50

N. li.—Tlie above magnificent maps are supplied1 at the annexed prices for this 
only. After January-1 next the prices will be advanced.

published every morfl- 
Extra editions are a!Soyear

■E. STRACHAN GOX W. C. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front at.
sm '

RAILWAY LANE
15STOCK BROKER,

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto,
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

-strictly on Commissi on.
Also represents the Grain and Provision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Denton A Co., Chicago, through 

the Boartkof Trade
either for cash or on margin.

Receives t legraph quotations of the New York, 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports and 
financial papers.

D8 FOR SALEToronto, Dec 22,1881. 16 are as follows : fVNOTICE IS HSBEBÏ CITES Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FlVJl 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements è 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary ooflfc 
panics, TEN CENTO a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordtjl 
ary rates. ^ ,

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance fig 
the ordinary rates. v

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWBNTT 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HAUT 
A CENT a word, each insertion, 0

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS o
are charged at tbe following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE. %
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses orStospe 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lo4g- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 

Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or FgaRd, PT4- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, BusinessCha

Canada Pacific Railway Co.That application will be made to the Legislative 
Assembly of Ontario at the next session thereof by 

and on behalf of the
whom orders are executed on

\ Toronto House Building Association,
' I for an act authorizing the said Association to change 

its corporate name to the “ Land Security Com
pany (of Canada)," and also to increase the capital 
stock of the said Association, and to extend the 
borrowing powers of said association, and for other 
purposes.

Dated at Toronto the 8th day of December, 1881 
WM. I. MACKENZIE, 

Secretary of the said Association.

drain and Produce Market*.
NEW YORK, Jan 27 —Cotton firm, unchanged. 

Flour—Receipts 10,000 brls. dull, without ma
terial change in prices. Sales 11,000 brls. Rye flour 
firm,$4 50 to $5 10. Corumeal unchanged. Wheat— 
Roeeipts 68,000 bush ; lower, fevarish ; sales 1,- 
834,000 hush, including 96,000 bushels spot ; ex
ports 72,000 hush ; No. 2 red 81 46H. <1 «6* ; No.

white 81 42 to $1 43$, Rye firmer state 99c. 
Barley flam, No 1 Canada $1 15. Malt firm, six 
rowed slate, SI 10; two rowed 11 00. Corn, rceipts 
38,000 bushels ; lower, unsettled ; sales 1,091,000 
bushels ; including 99,000 bushels sj>ot ; exports 
19,000 bush, No 2 70A<* to 71|c. Oats -Receipts 
70,000 bush, lower ; sale* 885,0v0 hpsh ; mixed at 
47c to 50c ; white 49c to 08$c.

CHICAGO, Jan. 28^-Flour unchanged. Wheat 
active and weak. No 2 spring $132$ cash, 
Feb. Corn lower, 60Jc cash, 60gc Feby. Oats easier, 
43c cash. Rye uuchangea. Barley firmer, 8104. 
Pork lower, 818 to 818 05 cash, 818 024 to 818 05 
Feb. Lard, good demand 811 15 cash, 811 15 to 
$11 17$ Feb. Whisky unchanged. Receipts— 
Flour 11,000 brls, wheat 21,000 bush, com 171,000 
bush, oats 95,000 bush, rye 3000 bush, barley 
27,000 -bush. Shipments—Flour 16,000 brls. wheat 
31,000 bush, corn 201,000 bush, Oats 97,000 bush, 
ray 1000 bush, barley 10,000 bush.

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY COMPANY offer lands iu the Fertile 
Self of Manitoba and the Northwest Territory for sale at ,

I$2.60 PER ACRE. i

IPayment to be made one-sixth at the time of purchase, and the balance in five annual instalments, with 
interest at six per cent.,

• *A REBATE OF $1.25 PER ACRE
666666 being allowed, on certain conditions, for cultivation and other improvements. TME EA*D GR 4 NT 

BONDS of the Company, which cau be procured at all agencies at the Bank of Montreal and otite 
banking institutions throughout the country, will be RECEIVED AT TEN PER CENT PREMIUM 
on their par value, with interest accrued, on account of and in parmeht of the purchase money, thus 
further reducing the price of the land to the purchaser.

Special arrangements made with Emigration and Land Companies, 
the undersignedtiCUlar8 apply t0 the comPan>r’8 Nta* Commissioner, JOHN McTAVISH, Winnipeg

M ÎT to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CEINT 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad® 
tional word, for each Insertion

BREAD &0. jfJ I

(72SST T
A few more Customers to

Excra words ax corresponding rates.
>1; or to

Do you want a situation ? ^
Advertise in the World FREE. |C3 

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a clerk Î
Advertise in «ne World for TEN CEN^j, 

Do you want a servant? ,
Advertise in the Worl for TEN NT 

Do you want help of any kind ? ■>
Advertise in the World for TEN CENT,

Do you want boarders or lodgers ? __r
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want a boarding-house ? *
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Have you furnished rooms to let? ____ ___
• Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a hom e or store to let? *
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

Do you want to tent a house or store ? -,
Advero.se in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale,?
Advertise iZthe Wond for TEN CENTS 

Do you want to .endB borrow money ? ;/
Advertise iftbe World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to self <*)uy a business ?
Advertise tffthe World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you lost orrfound anything ?
Advertise In the Worl 1 fo TEN CBNTflb 

Do you want to sell anything )
Advertise ln the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything t 1
Advertise in the World for TEN

Everybody

By order of the Board.|Ü3 BUY BREAD
At Brampton's Bakery,

171 KING STREET EAST-

Montreal, December 1. 189,.-JCHABLBS »*™KWATBR, Secretary. it

I 'J

BOOTS AND SHOES.
DELIVERED DAILY.

W. WINDELER,
y 5

Tbs New Coniectionery Store
AT

derer..” rem
it EUT AMD COMFORT TO TBE SUFFEBIM#

“Browns Household Panacea," has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Pain in tbe Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “ It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal as its Acting power is won
derful.” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the atrength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for use 
when wanted, “ as it really is the beat 
remedy in the world for Crimps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds,” 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25oents a 
bottle

;
tTHB WELL-KNOWN, PRACTICAL I-No. 90 Queen St. west,

Is last growing n popularity and Is already 
doing a first class business. All orders 
iromptly attended vo. Entire satisfaction guaran- 
eed In all instances. We Invite the patronage ol 

the public
CHARLES «THfilllT. 90 Queen St. weft

•mBOOT & SHOE MAKER sr

Is prepared to supply Gents with all kinds of Boots and 
Shoes, •

STRICTLY HIS OWN MAKE.YEA8T.
f Having a long experience in tmeiness is a Guarantiee that 
all goods purchased from him are A No 1. Ladies will do 

l well to examine his stock feir fine Boots and Shoes, as his 
stock is complete and prices very low.

t
FI9-v'

36
i.... HE iWW m WW sKsXV

385 queen Street West OP- Beverley Street CENTS.

Advertise ln the
orld.

1 !'
!

LetFRESH ARRIVALS.
t < ______I

Mothers ! Mother»! ! Mothers ! ! !
Arc you disturbed at night and broken of 

your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will rilieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, ami give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to tbe child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and jUeaaaut to the tarte, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents 
a bottle.

TRAVELLERS’ GUTHiSjk
in; Boys’ Waterproof Lace Boots 

Calfskin' - “ “
Buff -
Calfskin Button 
Patent Leather Shoes. 

Also Ladies’ Gossamer and ;8elf- 
, Adjusting Rubbers. Prices rea
sonable.

Arranged specially Jor the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Uuion Station, foot of York and himcoe Street*.

t
;

ri Iit (( a

it u Eait.
Montreal Day Express.............

“ Night Express..........
Mixed................. ........................
Belleville Local.........................

West.
Chicago Day Express........

“ Nigh tExpress.......
Stratford and London Mixed.. 

“ “ Local...

mm 11.07 a.tiu 
10.62 p.ro. 
6.62 p.jn. 
9.87 iwm.

6.10 p.m 
6.15 «.eu 

11.10 pjvu 
1.05 p.ni 

11.00 a.’nu 
8.25 ami.

7.12 à.m. 
6.6Sp.m. 

11.12 a.m, 
6.07 p.m.

I it
; UlioflCoNH 12.15 p.m. 

11.46 p.m. 
7.30 a.m 
3.45 p.m. 
6.25 p.m 
6.40 p.m.

I M'
.■U

*1• m Stratford LocaL .......
Georgetown Mixed... vIT.70 i1:1 I

m GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot at Yonge and foot of Himcoe stretto.

j

SINCPSO.^
Is selling off a large Bankrupt

Stock of

pray
Arris.

Anll.Llqnor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet, 25 
cents, ft for sam 
stamps. W. HEA

New York Mail......... ...............
N. Y. (Central)* Erie Express 
London Local & DetroitExpress 
Susp. Bridge & Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York A Chicago Exp

Trains leave Simcoo street five minutes later. : 
aUBORBAN TRAINS.

For Mimico, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Park, and the Hunibef, goii-g 
and rctuminc (everj day except SnndBy).

Leave Yongostlreet 10.30 a. in., 2j90, 4.10, and 6 ‘Î0 
p. m.

Returning, Icare Mimico 8.16 11.15 a. m.,2.h0, i 
4.60, and 7.10 p. m.

6.45 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 K.DX 
10-36 p.m > 
9.15 a.m 4 "

3.30 p.m
9.55 a.m.. 
7.10 a.m.
5.56 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.45 p.m

lljlt

«î

BOOTS AND SHOESpie 10 cents, mailed for 
RN, Druggist, Toronto.

—Dental elixir—A new and elegant 
toilet preparation for cleaning and whiten
ing the teeth, hardening the gums, and 
imparting fragrance tc the breath. It dis
solves accumulated tarter withot injuring 
the teeth. No powder required. Prepared 
only and sold by W. Hearn, druggist 107 
Queen Street Wrst.
—Let all them who have old sewing ma 
chine» and new ones call at the Wanzer de
pot, 82 King at. west, and see the light 
running Wanzer “C” before buying ; R. 
M. Wanzer & Co. pay no duty on their 
machines and are therefore more liberal in 
allowance for old machines than the Ameri
can firms. More Wanzer machines are 
selling in this city than any other make, 
because they aie lighter running, noiseless 
and have most valuable improvements. 246

—The latest style^f overcoating for the 
fall season is the “ fancy napped tweed. 
A large variety of the above can be seen 
J. M. Maloney & Son’s, merchant tailors, 
89 Bay street. They have also on hand a 
complete new stock of colored worsteds,west 
of Éngland trouserings, Ac.

.^A Good Filter.—To have p 
in the house every family should 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water. The liver is the true filter of the 
blood, and Burdock Blood Bitters keap the 
liver and all the secretory organs in a 
healthy condition. It is the grand blood

spm h„
destroyed more lives than th^ sword,” by 
imprudence in eating and intemperance in 
drinking ; but when the health becomes 
im pared the miserable dispeptic may find 
prompt relief in Burdock Blood Bitten. It 
regulates the bowels, acts upon the liver 
and kidneys, purities the blood, and atimu- 
Tates all the secretions to a healthy action 

—“I had a fall from a ladder and sprain
ed my wrist so badly,” says A. B. Palmer 
of Cumberland court house, V6., ‘that 1 
lost all use of my arm. I procured a 
bottle of the tit. Jacob’s Oil, and, after 
rubbing my arm with it, I obtained imme
diate relief. I used it likewise for neuralgia, 
and find it also effectual for burns, bruises,
etCJ_Don’t buy a sewing machine until you 

have seen the Wanzer new family “ C” and 
“ F” for dressmaking and tailoring pur- 
loses; all latest improvement», nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto. 246

—Burns and Scalds are promptly cured 
a* well as all flesh wounds, sprains, bruises, 
allons lumps, soreness, pain, inflammation 

and all painful diseases ; by the Ijreat 
Rheumatic Remedy, Hagyavd s \ellow Oil. 
For external and internal use. i lice -*><•.

Ml At less than cost price—-Must 
be cleared out before tak

ing stock.
68 QUEEN STREET WEST, COB. TER AU LEY.

1ST. NORTHERN A$l) NORTHWESTERN 
Station*—City Hall, Union and Brock street.

eavp.

,. 4.50 p. m. 10.10 a.nu 
.. 12.45 p.m. 2.15 p.m.

_________ ________ ,. 7.5Q a. m. 9.40 p.m
ns leave Union Station Eight minutes ai d 
Street Fifteen minutes later.

Express.......... ...
Accommodation. . 
ifeil........... . .t Supersedes all Others 

in the Market
Trait

Brock

CREDIT VÀtiBÇY.
Station—Union depot i

{ St. Louis Express. To the 
x North, West, Southwest, South

and Northwest.............................
Pacific Express. To West,
South, Northwest, West and
Southwest.....................................12.60 a.m.
Express. To the West and
North............................................ 4.80 p.m#
Through cars, Toronto to De
troit, an 7.45 a.m. and 12 noon.

OPAL AND WQpP,; EAVg
ESTABLISHED 1856STABLISHED 1856.

7.4 Am.’

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK.rlage.

ch division,
n

136
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

PLUMBING AND GASFITTING COAL AND WOOD. ARRIVE
iFrom Orangeville, Elora and

Fergus..................................... .
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit........................... f. 10.20 a.m,x
From 9t Louie, Toledo, Chicago
and Detroit.................................. 1.10 p.nu
From Orangeville. Elora and
Fergus-........................................
From Kansas City St. Louis 
and Chicago............

TORONTO, MRKY, AND BRUCJE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe street*.

U. N. O’NEIL,
PLUMBER, STEAM AND GAS FITTER,

109 CHURCH STREET.

9.40 a.m.

1 246
ure wate 

have a $7.00 PERSTOVE.
NUT.

6.25 p.rn.
)

All Orders Personally and Promptly 
_____________Attended To.

.........  9.25 p.m
24rt

EGG. TON.REMOVAL. Leave.i> />wen Sound, Harriston. and
Teeewatcr, Mail ..........«

Oven Sound, Harriston and 
Tees water Express.............

FRANCIS M CUIRE, 7.16 a Sl.16s.ro. 

4.10 p.m. 9.60 p.mOFFICES.: SI King St. East, Yonge St. Wharf,' Cor. Front and 
Bathurst Sts., and.SS'i Queen St. West.

*
135Late 564 Yonge Street, TORONTO AND NIPIHSINO. 

Station, toot of Berkeley *treel„„luc .................... ..................... .............* I uker’s the booksellers, where her father
if h- e .uld account for the foundering of | held a good situation. The young^peopie 

his vessel.

'4

Leav*. Arrive.HAS REMOVED TO v fhis vessel. . . t ... had been engaged four years, and the had
» “No.” he replied, with imperturbable (he nguai engagement ring. The de-

' coolness, “deuce take me if I can account fendaQt laat year went to Fly- 
fur lt We found the water making very louthi and hU letters, which were
fast, the pumps would not draw a teacup furmerIy to “ Darling LZAnme, with 
full ■ it-seemed as if some infernal spell had .,jotg 0( iove and kissel, became cool, 
seized the ship. However, down she Went The plaintiff felt hurt. and requirerl to 
like a pig of Kentledge. Everyone for know the reason, when the defendant re- 
lmnself, was the «lotto of all hands I plied that he had changed his mind and 
got iipo the long-boat, and was picked np ..got tired of her. The plaintiff, who had"Li S’ » -re., ka

Istarï ff

I hM“iloy, l.’ow 1er !" unfeelingly bawled the a^good ®^ertr^ro''n‘lkfnU°bi“i of fare^S

captain. , .ants inolnJing all the delicacies of the
The wretch e,l mar) sprung up from the cents moiua g

cot at the sound, oppned his eyes as it | »»as”D.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION BETWEEN ^ALL OFFICES. Through Mail 
Local .............

... 7.45 ». m. 0.80 p.m 

... 4.00 p.m. 11.16 k. til#•*SBO0DE HALL RESTAURANT, STAGES.
EX3LINOTON STAGE.

Leavq* Bay Home hotel, Yonge street, 11.10 a.in' 
.30 p m., 5 p.m. and 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.45, 9.55 a.in., 2.30 and 0 p.m 

THORNHILL STAGE.
Leaves Bay lioreelioteij Yonge street, 8.80 p.m. 
Arrive* 10.30 «.m>
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street east} 

8.20 p.m.

FINE ARTS-; 109 Queen Street West.
23456 FINE ART GOODS !r CARVING AND TURNING

/CARL M. LARSEN,
Carver & Turner

13 Adelaide St. East, 
MANUFACTURER OF

Water Color Drawings,
English and French Engravings,

COOKSVILLE STAGE.
Leave* Bay House hotel, Yonge street, p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.10 p.m. 
Arrives 10.30 a.m.

HIGHLAND CREEK STAGE.
Leaves Clyde hotel, King street east, 8.16 p.m. 
Arrives 11 a.m.

TASTEFULLY FRAMED, MAKE VERY APPROPRIATE4

KINGSTON HOAD TRAMWAY, 
for Leelieville, Woodbine driving park, Victoria 

park, and Ben Lamond.
Station, Don bridge, footo Kingstreet.

Leaves Don Station 6.30, 9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a.m« 
12.00 noon; 1.36, 2.30, 3.30 . 4.30, 6.40, 6.30, 7.10 - 
8 30, 9.30 p.m.

Returning leaves Esn Lamond 6.00, 8.20, 9.10 
10 10, 11.10 a-m.; 12.10, |1.40, .2.40, 8-40 4.40, 6 «0 
GO, 7 40 8 4C. 9 40 s.m

Make an early selection and give time for Framing. aeOrgan Stop Knobs and'Beads, 
Bungs, Wooden Balls, But- 

Molds and Handles of 
all descriptions, Enamel

ed and Flain. 6 H. J. MATTHEW & BRO. iton

9
93 longe Street,Novelties ln wood, etc., of every description 

made to order ft246 f Î
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THE TUAIS AND TRACK.
Station at Port Huron—TJ» 

Latest Hallway Notes.

■»t*g
Atlantic he wiU be ensured of a c°ntaV« TQIIONTOAND HAMILTON.

isifii sasîss
like. He think* this *fl»ir mi*t t*ry well coa-ects Toronto with the main line
take place a fortnight or at the aitside a ^ But the Great Western is
mouth, after the T$ne raoebetweefi Hanlan at Hamilton. unv on 
and Boyd. If these terms are accepted, not likely to remain in undisturbed enjo y 
andhX notified by cable, by wflUt onte Bumt „fthia lucrative business—a charter 
start fofEngland. Perhaps ÿon WfflWdly £^be „ked for at the present session ot 
let us know Hanlan’s ideas as soon as he fa 0ntirio legUlature for a riyal bne l

ïïrÆS»
the business between the two mt.es, but 
place the (trend Trunk in a better position 
m regards the traffic of all southern On
tario.

THE SPORTING I0ELD. The New Union

The Port Huron Times says : The''re
port that has been going the rounds of the 

within the past few days to the

XUS MAIL'S ATTACK ON MR. TRICK- 
HIT ANSWERED.

■ho ex-Champion Is Presented With an Address 
~ in orllUa—His letter to the Toronto Mall- 

Other Sporting Notes.
^’Trickett feels justly agrieved at the 
article that appeared in the sporting col- 

Of the Toronto Mail of Saturday, and 
has sent the following letter to that jour- 

_v il). The document fully explains Mr. 
Sriokdtt’s feelings towards Hanlan and the 

tin justness of the attack.
' Jo Ou Sporting Editor of the Mail.
A. Sir, —I perused your sporting column yes
terday with very great interest indeed,and at 
She conclusion felt sorry that you had wasted 
So much of your valuable time endeavoring 
to fight the battle of the aquatic champion

v I^Vow^Ir.’ Editor, I think it would have 

been only fair when yon made un your mind 
lo criticise my career at such length had 
you explained matters " more fully, i on 
will recollect that this is not a local matter, 
.And so in writing your editorials you are 
writing to the world and ought to think 
twice before you leap into such a contra
dictory evidence as you <lid in yesterday a 
issue. Let the Laycock and Boyd races 
rcet, as one has passed off twelve months 
since, and the other is satisfactorily ar
ranged to all parties con cerned. I certain
ly would have given you credit for more 
"refined feelings regarding the regatta at 
Ottawa on July 1 last, knowing as I do 
that you have a full knowledge of the facts 
of the case. However, since you have shown 
to the world that I am snoh an inferior oars
man, it behoves me to explain my side ol 

‘tile question. You know, Mr. Editor, that 
-1 only arrived in New York on June 12, 
and cd my arrival there I found a telegram 
•waiting me from his worship the mayor of 
Ottawa, giving me a pressing invitation to 
come there and take part in the regatta 
which was to take place on July 1. I con
sulted my trainer, Mr. Kelley, az to what 1 

►Would do, and he came to the same con
clusion as 1 did, that there would be no 

"use in going there, for I should be sure of 
defeat by aU the competitors, as I should 
not have time to get into condition, and I 
replied to hie (the mayor’s) invitation to 
that effect, and went to Saratoga, and 
took up my quartera on the shores of 
Saratoga lake. Then came another tele
gram and a letter begging me to come, say
ing that my presence would add materially 
to the success of the day’s sport, so I 
thought another thrashing on top of what 

had would not do me much harm, so 1 
consented to go, and only met with what I 
expected as regards the race, and you, Mr. 
Editor, know well what it was—last, with 
a big, big L. „ ' .

But I did not get from the champion 
what 1 expected, and that was only a fair 
start and not favor. You will recollect, 
Mr. Editor, that Mr. Hanlan was appoint
ed referee,and when 1 heard it I felt pleased, 
"fori had a better opinion of him at that 
time than I have entertained since. Hanlan 
was not appointed starter, but took that 
responsibility on himself, and went over in 
the steam launch that was <*vtered to 

the referee close alongside 
and Hosmer, and

ne irspapers 
effect that the Grand Trunk had concluded 
not to build the proposed new union pas
senger dépôt fôr the Grand Trunk and 
Chicago and Grand Trunk on Court street 
in this citv is entirely without foundation. 
When General Manager Hickson was m the 
city two or three days since the contract 
for the right of way across the Port Huron 
and Northwestern bridge at the mouth of 

cted. Jn an inter- 
of the latter com- 
it was stated that

in of 11 In 
> nth-iO * «fin» ,-iwhiw - __TAKING ■X.

GREATarrives **
Now, Mr. Editor, what right have you 

to make that statement ! You know I was 
not in Toronto at the time. I was in 
Orillia. So you did not fhsve any interview 
with me stall, neither did I ask you to 
cable over any message at all, neither didjl 
say 1 was desirous of meeting Hanlan and 
Roes in a traiangular race on the Thames 
for as much a side as they liked, neither did 
I mention a month at the outside as the 
time that Hanlan and I should row. I said 
that Hanlan might suit himself as to time.
I only wish to row Hanlan for $200 a side. 
Now, Mr. Editor, 1 ask you again what 
right have you to send that message over to 
England and use my name that way with
out my consent. You will remember I left 
Toronto for Orillia on 2d of | this 
mouth and did not return until late 
last night. I ask you to give a public 
explanation of your condvct and only think 
it is fair that you should. I think the 
least you might dô, considering yon sre 
pulling the wires for the sporting world, is 
to adhere as strictly as poetbfe to "the 
trnth. All I ask is a But show. I don't 
wish to have any more correspondence 
about the matter. I only, want a match,

Toronto, Jan. 29, 1882.
AN ADDRESS IN ORILLIA.

Edward Tricket, after an absence of 
five weeks in Orillia—where he was the 
guest of Mr. Chris. Moore, returned to the 
city on Saturday night. He is in robust 
health, weighing 200 pounds, and admits 
that the Canadian winter baa given him 
exceUent health. Before leaving Orillia 
he was entertained to a magnificent spread 
at the Grand Central hotel. After supper 
he was presented witjr a handsome and 
flattering illuminated address.

SFORTINll NOTES.
The place of the Ryan-Sullivan contest 

has been selected. Both men are said to 
be in splendid condition.

English judges have been con
sidering the question whether a man who 
merely looks on at a prize fight as a spec
tator can be convicted of aiding and abet
ting the performance. The defendant as
serted that he was wholly innocent of any 
intent to encourage a prize fight. Seeing 
two men stripped he thought they were 
going to run a race. At this one of the 
judges inquired, “ What ! a race around
the ring V .

The three top weights to be earned in 
the city and suburban handicap at the

ite. |

Astley’s Peter and 126 lbs. by Mr. Lorrl- 
lard’s Iroquois, end among the moderate 
weights are 105 lbs. and 96 lbs. by Sfc. 
Lorillard’s Aranza and Gerald respectively. 
In the Great metropolitan stakes Iroquois 
carries second weight, 128 lbs.

urn ns

’W

MENS’ AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.Black river was perfec 
view with the officers 
pany and Mr. Hickson . ... .
the proposed new depot would be bmlt m 
the spring. The Port Huron and North
western company are to lay the Grand 
Trunk track on their right of way from the 
upper to the lower depot as soon as the 
weather will permit, and are a ready mak- 
inc preparations for the work. We can 
therefore state positively that the new 
depot will be built, that all passenger 
trains of the Grand Trunk and Chicago 
and Grand Trunk will run to it, and it is 
probable that all this will be done within 
the next six months.

The committee of engineers have decid
ed on a route for the Canada Pacific rail- 

o way to enter Montreal. .
The council of the county of Duffenn 

have passed a petition in favor of confirm
ing the agreement between the Toronto, 
Grey and Bruce and Grand Trunk rail-

4 S">

bribe locals.

The thermometer is again getting utterly

*°Tberewere about 400 skaters on the bay 
yesterday. Only four immersions

Fred. Habinger was arrested by Detective 
Hodgins on Saturday for stealing tools from 
George Booth & Son.

Rev. J. Potts, of the Metropolitan, 
preached in the Centenary church, Hamit- 
ton, yesterday to large congregations.

The foundation stonework of the Toront 
Grape Sugar company e building will be 
laid to-day. Fifty men are employed at
tbri,bramPffier*nd not Piper is the name of 

the man who figured in the police court the 
otberday. indie is not connected with the 
Pijier family of this oity.

Bv a tvpogriisskical error the unfortunate 
man who waffound in such a wretched 
condition at 45 Eastern avenue was said to 
be an “inebriate” instead of imbecile.

A young lady in Montreal to whom a pair 
of Kawpone’s Climax skates had been sent 
wrote back thet they were m «Very way 

rior to those hitherto in use in that

• On Saturday a young man went through 
&e ice at the foot of York street wharf 
and was in the water fully twenty minutes 
before lie could be rescued. He evidently 
could not have held on much longtr.

The following cases are on the perempt 
ory list for to day North of Scotland v. 
McGregor, Wismer v. Paisley, Linton v, 
Same, Beaty v. Collier, Edmunds v Mo- 
Michael, Monkhouse v. Grand Trunk rarl-

WThe great Remenyi will give his first 
performance in Shaftesbury hall to morrow 
Light. Remenyi’s reputation is ot the 
highest order, and he has phased thousands 
of people in all the large cities of the world. 
He will also appear in the same hall on 
next Friday night.

R J. Butler, who had formerly been 
vloved with the Shedden cartage company, 
came back to their office on SaturUay and 
demanded to be reinstated. On this beiog 
refused, it is said that he struck the fore
man, Mr. Dawson, in the face. He was 
afterwards arrested on a warrant

Helen Blythe and company closed their 
engagement at the Royal on Saturday 
night, in East Lynne. In the duM character 
of Lady Isabel and Madame Vine, Miss 
Blythe was at her beat, and played with the 
grace and ease of a first-class artiste. The 
support was in keeping with the lead.

lady and gentlemen were crossing a 
ri.nl, from Church street wharf on to the 
bay #n Saturday afternoon the latter slipped 
and both fell throbgh the ice. A bystander 
succeeded in rescuing the young lady, and 
the gentleman,after leaving his skates m the 
water as a memento of the circumstance, 
managed also to scramble ashore.

An excellent entertainment under the 
auspices of the Progress society was given 
in the Bond street lecture room Friday 
evening. “A Half-hour in the Toronto 
Lunatic asylum,” by the superintendant, 
Dr. Clark ; instrumental duets by Messrs. 
J. Bayley and Paul Reidle ; a piano solo by 
Will J. Tasper ; vocal solos by Miss Aggie 
Corlett, Mr. Chae. Pearson, Mr. Lawless) 
and humorous and dramatic readings by 
Mr. Bell and Mr. Lawlesa, comprised an 
excellent program.

On Saturday Michael Hayes 
ed on suspicion of larceny, 
possession three pairs of dark tweed pants, 
and Detective Burrows found two more 
pairs where the prisoner disposed of them. 
He is also charged with stealing an overcoat 
from the high court belonging to Mr. 
Wells, one of the Sheriff’s constables, ihe 
latter was recovered by the detective in a 
second-hand store on King street east. 
Prisoner pleaded not guilty, and was re
manded until Feb. 3. After the court ad
journed Mr. Fred. W. Ratcliff, an 
tioneer on Market atreet, called at the 
station and identified the pants as his pro
perty.

—Wm. Hersee, Esq., reap- estate agent;, 
No. 5 Newark street, Hoboken, New 

1 was taken with severe 
. After

i1

Overcoats. Overcoats. Overcoats,s ^
(H At such Prices as were never 

heard of.
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.60 up. 
Men’s “ $5.00 up.1
Boys’ Suits - - $2.50 up. ft 
Men’s “ - - $6.00 up. i

-B!

7/W1-fhe motion to reconsider the resolution 
refusing to grant the Canada Atlantic rail
way a bonus of $100,000 was voted down 
by the Ottawa city council on Saturday.

The contract for building the railway- 
tunnel under the St. Lawrence at Mon
treal has been awarded to Mr. J. B. Rou- 
illiard for $3,500,000, including drainage 
and lighting complete. The work is to be 
finished in 1885.

The first instalment of a number of 
freight cars to be known as the “Star and 
Diamond,” was sent out from the Great 
Western car shops at London on Friday 
last. Their capacity is 40,000 pounds

The tunnel under the Welland canal 
through which the trains of the Great 
Western railway pass, haa been exempted 
from the operations of the filth sub-section 
of the act 44 vie., cap. 24, relating to the 
height of clear and open headway to be 
maintained between the undermost parte 
of bridges, tunnels, &c., dnd the tops of 
the highest cars of a railway.

I™
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ALL WOOL PANTS,
;

Mmsupe
ciiy.

$3.5», WORTH *6.0».
J

P. JAMIESON,Eleven

THE GREAT CLOTHIER,
CENTRAL CHR1STAIN TEMPERANCE 

SOCIETY, - Comer of Yonge and Queen Streets, Toronto.Yesterday this society held two meetings 
which were largely attended. The afternoon 
meeting was addressed by Inspector Archi- 
bald of the Toronto police force. He spoke 
for forty-five minutes, during which the 
interest never flagged. Among other things 
he spoke of many stiring incidents which 
have happened during the past fifteen years 
in Toronto, and finished with a very 
earnest invitation to the young men pre
sent to sign the pledge. Rev. Mr. King, 
also spoke fora few minutes. Mr. Jack- 
man, president of the society, occupied the 
chair. In the evening a number of work
ingmen gave their experience, and a num
ber of young men signed the pledge. This 
evening this society hold a cencert, for 
which a good program is prepared. The 
charge for admission is only five cents.

OAK HALL.em-

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
115, 117, 119 & 1121 :king street east,

ORAND JURY PRESENTMENT.carry
Ross, Gaudaur, .
called to them in an undertone of voice to 
be ready, and fired the pistol for the start 
of the race wittiout giving the usual warn
ing to all the competitors, “Are you all 
ready,” giving to Ross, Hosmer, and 
Gmdaur about eight or ten lengths the 

" bear of it. Mind, Mr. Editor, Hanlan 
told me he was backingfnGaudaur. I did 
not care who he was backing, only I thought 
I ought to have a fair start from 
who is so well posted as to the rules of 
boat-racing. I scarcely have need, Mr.
Editor, to add that the champion’s conduct 
on that occasion caused much dissatisfac
tion. I am sorry to ‘be draged into this 
controversy, but you will remember the 
old saying; “Those (who live, in glass 
houses should not throw stones.”

Then again, Mr. Editor, you go 
show how Ross beat me in England. I 
am sure you ought to be ashamed to men
tion that match, and set it forth as a 
reason why I should not have a claim on 
Hanlan, for I feel sure that if you was to 

. mention it to the redoubtable Wallace 
Tiimself, and ask himjiow lie beat Trickett,
- be (Roes) would hang down his head, for 
"he acknowledged to me that lie did foul me

wilfully, and that he would do it again if 
* betfound he could not win by any other 

i means, as was the ease on the occasion of 
; our first meeting. 1 was very ill on the 

second and was not fit to row at all. Per
haps, Mr. Editor, you have been misin- 

" formed as to the position of the referee on 
that occasion. The umpire is always m 
the most prominent part of the umpire s
boat following races in England, and was Tbe ice on the bay on Saturday was 
to on that occasion. All the other people boney.combed and very unsafe, but this.

- on the steamer that were looking could and (bd not prevent the presence of a large 
did see. Mr. Ward, of this city, was DUmber of skaters and ice-boats. Mr.

- standing alongside of Mr. Ireland, the urn- Tbomas Tinning, apprehensive of acci- 
" pire, and if you were to ask him lie would dents> had ready a skill, three life

lell you that he saw tne thing occur, and three romui life preservers and 
why could not the umpire see Ï In my appnratus. There were quite à number of 
opinion he would not see. accidenta, luckily unattended with loss of

Then again, you set forth the citizens re- ]jfe_ -pw0 ice-boats broke through and 
gàtta on Toronto bay in September last, " number of skaters fell in and had 
and go to show how all the oarsmen beat tQ bd,bahed out by their companions. In 
lire there. Ndw, Mr. E litor, you must ad- m|g ea3e where a man fell in near the.club 
mit that if the devil had his due, and the h(msa> .)eopie crowded to the edge of the 
legatta committee had kept the steam- R.e wb{cb became partly submerged, and 
lwats in their proper places, both Gaudaur s r(1 up an(i down in an alarming man- 
und myself would have been in the (mal While Mr. Tinning was getting them
beat, when the first prize might have gone "disperse, an ingenious individual put his 

J somewhere else. 1 don’t intend to say any , (jown aad allowed the drowning man to 
. more about this matter, as I think it only a b thereby until other assistance came, 

waste of time, for everybody in Toronto, ye8terday the bav was open from Bay 
oil the visitors, and most of the citizens who street east ; but quite a number of people 
subscribed the money, were very much dis- e skating on the west side. It is 
....t„.i mill the arrangements. 1 knew it mcdless to say that the ioe is at present

very unsafe. _______________

The grand jury made their presentment

they give very favorable reporta. They 
found the jail much improved, proper pro
visions being made for cleanliness and safe
ty. The result of their visit to the Infante 
Home and the Hospital for sick children
18 vHth reference*^ the Baxter-French libel 
suit, the jury believed that although suffi
cient evidence was established to warrant 
a true biU, the ends of justice would be 
fully met by a civil suit.

They complain that many 
brought before them which should be dis
posed of by the local magistrates, who migtt 
thus effect a large saving in expense.

They recommended that the sentences 
passed in our petty courts should be longer.

That the lunatic Asylum should be re
moved to the height of land north of the 
city, as it is now so thoroughly surrounded 
by lines of railroads and public works.

That imprisonment as well as s fine 
should be inflicted on keepers of houses of 
ill-fame, now so numerous, and the present 
law strictly enforced, and every publicity 
given to the names of the frequenters.

Judge Galt said the social evil was a very 
difficult matter to deal with, but he agreed 
with them that it would be better to im
prison as well as fine the keepers of the 
houses.

Prison

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL.As a

ON THE QUEEN'S HIGHWAY,

We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SUITS and OVERCOATS 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

On Friday evening about half past six 
o’clock, Mr. J. C. B. McBretney, messen
ger for John Kay, was walking down York 
street with some parcels on his arms, 
when he was accosted by some men who 
demanded money for drink. On hie refusal 
they set upon him and took away two 
parcels containing articles of small value, 
Mr. McBretney managing to hold on to the 
moat valuable goods. During the struggle 
he bit a piece out of the coat of ope of 
the thieves. The detectives are working 
up the case. ______ _______

1a man

cases are

OAK HALL. THE KINC OF CLOTHIERS.on to

PERSONAL CBIT-CMAT.
NOTICE-AUCTION SALES.«hot Tlnoegh » Window.

Washington, Jan. 29.—Mrs. John Con
nors, wife .of a well known contractor, was 
shot through a window in her house last 
night by| a person unknown. A drunken 
driver named Miles, who was in front of 
the house, was arrested on suspicion.

Melville's Hearth.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.—Latestr news 

from Iikutsk states that Melville proceeded 
to the mouth of the river Lena to resume 
his search for DeLong, with the greatest 
energy, aided by the natives. Provisions 
are plentiful, so the search can be prolonged. 
The captain of the steamer Lena accompan
ies Melville.________

—Had suffered many physicians and grew 
no better but rather worse. Mr. D. H. 
Howard of Geneva, N. Y., after dismissing 
his physicians, tried nearly half a gross of 
the various blood and liver remedies adver
tised, with no benefit ; when one bottle of 
Burdock Blood Bitters cured him of Para
lysis and General Debility. At the ad
vanced age of 60, he says he feels young 
again, and is overjoyed at hia wonderful 
recovery. _______________________

»
Ex-Governor Laird ia at Ottawa.
President Gonzales of Mexico, who re

cently underwent a surgical operation, is 
threatened with iiyameia.

Mr. Thomas C. Keefer of Ottawa was 
elected one of the directors of the American 
society of civil engineers at the annual 
meeting in New York. He is the first Ca- 
nddian who has been honored in this direc
tion by the society.__________

THE LATE JAMES CURRIE.

was arrest- 
He had in hit* OFFICE MANITOBA SOUTH-WEST

ERN COLONIZATION RAILWAY 
COMPANY, WINNIPEG.Ms Repositoryu

p

Resolution Adopted by the Board 
of Directors, January 2nd, 
18S2, and published for the in
formation and protection of the 
Public.

THE RArY ON SATURDAY.
Rev. Mr. McLeod in the Central Presby

terian church last night, spoke on sadden 
death, with special reference to the late 
Mr. Currie, one of the officers of the con 
gregation. The preacher referred to his 
unobtrusive piety, his constant activity in 
all church work, his fifty-eight years as
sociation with his brother in business, and 
the exemple that hia life afforded to all 
their members.

auc-

ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
AUCTION SALE TO-MORROW 

(TUESDAY) of 35 horses, 25 
open top buggies, 40 buffalo 
and fancy robes, 30 cutters and 
sleighs. 10 sets single harness, 
rockaways, waggonettes, ex- 

d grocery waggons, &<*.

Retolved, That tor the purpose ot preventing 
misapprehension as to the extent of tne located 
line of railroad of this company, this board hereby 
declares that no part of the said line has yet beeç 
definitely located to the southward or westward'o? 
the north-west quarter of the south-east quarter of 
section 18, township No. 7, range 4 west, being the 
first fifty-two miles thereof, extending from Wfcnni-^ 
peg south-westwardly ; and that no further definite 
location of said line will be made until further sur
veys and examination of the various routes now 
under consideration shall have been completed.

No Depots or Towns have been located on "an y 
part of the Manitoba South-Western Colonization 
Railway.

J. H. HAMMOND.

buoys,
other Jeisey, says :

pains in the shoulders and right arm 
using everything I could, and seeing that 
instead ot improving, it became worse, and 
that my arm wàs beginning to become of 
little use to me, I determined to make 
more attempt by using some St. Jacobs UiL 
Before the second bottle had been exhausted 

ins as if by

press an
SALE AT II O’CLOCK

WESTWARD DOl
one

List of the people who are leaving Bar
rie to take a look around the prairie pro
vince:—W. D. Ardagh, John Plaxton, 
Geo. li. Ford, Chas. Mcris, A. D. M sé
nat), IL Vaneicklo, Samuel Soules, Wm. 
Johnston, George. Lawson,, T. Bidwell, 
Geo. Holdsworth, J. G. Strong, A. Craig, 
J. Thompson, G. T. Lount, Robt. Bigelow, 
D. Purvis, \Y. D. McDonald.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

The first skating party of the season took 
place at Rideau hall, Ottawa, on Satur-

The reform association of Ottawa wiH 
present an ad dress to Mr. Blake on his 
arrival in that city.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien, ex-speaker of the 
Quebec legislature, will be appointed 
speaker in the new house.

The duties collected at tjie Port Hope 
custom house on Saturday amounted to 
$1307.80. Exports $26,582, imports $11,- 
057.

Katie Ann, a young daughter of Mr. Jas 
R. Thomas, was drowned on Friday in 
Beaver creek, at Coldstream, township of 
Lobo, Middlesex.

Voting took place on the Canada tempe
rance act in Inverness county, C.B., on

riday, and the sections heard from give it
majority of nearly four hundred.

Embezzlement aad Elopement.
Hamilton, Jan. 29.—A man named 

Oego, alias Camp, was arrested here this 
morning charged with embezzlement at 
Schenectady, N.Y. He has a wife and two 
children in that place, but on Mi sudden 
departure from there about two weeks ago 
was accompanied by a young lady named 
Annie Kneble, who wj»s living with him

W. & D. GRAND & CO.1 was relieved of all my 
magic. I recommend it to I.

r SPECIFIC ARTIOLE8
CRIMINAL ASSIZES. JNO. M. M’FARLANE & GO.,A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOR 

EVER!” Send your photograph (any 
fcvpe) with name and address, and get a Gold- 
Plated Locket, containing Your Likenese elegantly 
painted in oD. Only $2 or LXX5KET AND POR
TRAIT. Photos returned. Address

J. E. portrait PMiter,
________ 670 Yonge street, Toronto.

A BIG CASH PRICE PAID FOR CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook- 

it, or parlor ) Parties waited on at their own 
residences! 8. SYNENBERG, 10 Queen Itreet 
west.

Vice-President, Secretary,
. and General Manager.

ot, and never will be. any such 
r Niagara on the railway. 56

George Glionna pleaded guilty to
assault on Robert E. Turner, was

a com-
NO. 67 YONGE-STREET.,

Auctioneers and Manitoba 
Passenger Agents.

mon
fined $10, paid it and was discharged.

Thomas Harvey, a young lad, was 
charged with having stolen a number of 
articles from one Robt. Knight. The 
evidence for the crown was that of Mrs. 
Knight, who related that she found thjj 
articles, some socks, yaru, a knife, and 
other small articles in Harvey’s box. A 
witness named Mrs. Burgess stated that 
some of the. articles belonged to Harvey. 
The crown counsel did not insist on the 
charge, and did not address the jury, wruo 
returned shortly with a verdict of not

John Newton was sentenced to 12 months 
imprisonment for stealing goods “O™ 
Sutherland A Boddy. The judge,said he 
had received a petition signed by a large 
number of Newmarket residents, praying 
for a light sentence.

The case of E. J. Butler, indicted for 
embezzlement, was adjourned until the next 
court of oyer and terminer.

The grand jury brought in 
against John and Peter Norton for nuisance, 
and the ease was adjourned until the next 
court, baSU* being taken. Defendants are 
charged with malicious injury to a side
walk in Leslie ville, but say they only 
levelled it off*

Hie business being done, both grand and 
petit juries were discharged on Saturday.

P. S.—There are n 
stations as Carman or

UNDERTAKERSLusted with the arrangements, 
was a very difficult matter to please every- 

• body, but 1 don’t think many of the com-
petititors were -*----- 1 ~"1”
i.ues.

M. M CABE & OO.day.ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH.pleased, only the lucky 
ones. Now Mr. Editor, I am tired of this 
newspaper talk, but 1 cannot stop just here. 
Now comes the strict adherence to the laws 

1 of boat-racing. It appears to me, Mr.
Editor, that it would be well for you to 

_ consult the laws before setting them forth 
in the way that you have done. In the first 

* place, you say that I have no just claim on 
Hanlan, and then again you say that he 
(Hanlan) baa admitted to you that 1 am the 
best man he ever met. You say the beat 
Ilian haa the first claim, and surely you 
Jon’t mean to doubt the champion’s state
ment. What more proof then do you

WITOBAJANITOBA
To Parties about to go to 

Manitoba.

lttended to night and day.
aw

An eloquent sermon was preached is the 
above church last night by the Rév. Mr. 
Baldwin. He pointed out how many people 
there were who did not miss the presence 
of God and felt no anxiety as to whether 
their prayers were answered ; and again, 
others who had once served Him truly and 
faithfully but had turned aside after some 
silly pleasure and been caught in the 
meshes of the attractions of this life, and 
becoming forgetful of their God, now lived 

- though they had never heard His word. 
It ws.s an open question at what time 

and wile felt separa- 
.tion most keenly. Some thought it 
when persons were newly married, others 
thought it was a little later on when they 
had begun to know each other thoroughly ; 
that it caused the deepest grief when death 
came between a husband and wife,both well 
advanced in years, who had endnred-sorrow 
and tribulation together. In conclusion he 
compared Canada’s prosper!1 v with the 
suffering experienced by the people in the 

tli of Ireland, and said Canadians should 
be deeply thankful for the favor thus 
vouchsafed to them.

OK:'Mis A
* DDRESS OF LOW CHURCH-MEMBERS WHO

s4.ddpU^lT^rJAM^1jtENN<fhE.US
square._______________ _____________________________
TSLOOD BITTERS HERBS, IN PACKAGES 
B > sufficient to make four quarto, Î5 cento, at 

HALL’S HERB STORE, next the Dominion) Bank,
Queen atreet West.______ ________________ 6S1234
TNLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
r quality, delivered to any part of the city, 

,3 15 a bag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge st. 138
T UMBER FOB SALE ON COMMISSION— 
Is Joists 2-6 to 2x12, car 2 61 *8; some hemlock.car

^f«rcu?^^i%6srPHrDA^^co.:s

BflT, 537 Queen street 
d in First-Class style

j M, TWO
west. Funerals supplied _

I at the Lowest Rates The best Hearse in 
, ronto. Telephone communication with all parts 
|^ot the City.

j V. P. HUMPHREY,
UNDERTAKEN

S09 Yonye Si., Opp. A g
Night sails promptly attended to.

Jno. M. McFarlane & Co. 
beg to call the attention of in
tending passengers for Mani
toba, to the fact that they ean 
get all reliable Information 
as to Routes, Lowest Rates, 

and Time Tables, at

il 8
nes <of life manwant ? . - *

Then comes Mr. W. limes with his pro
posals, and backed by you, Mr. Editor, I 
■would like to inform Mt. lnncs that 1 don’t 
require any dictation from him. 1 don t 
know him in the matter at all, 1 am trying 
to do business with Hanlan, and if I suc
ceed I think Hanlan is us much as 1 can 
manage at once, so \ don t want any 
blood introduced by disinterested critics^
XVe will see in time whether Mr. Innés ac
cepts Gaudaur’s challenge. I wily hope he 
will, when 1 am sure he will find a Irani nut 
to crack in my fiivml .lake, who is very 
anxiously waiting his answer.

Another thing, Mr. Editor, I 
draw your attention to in the cablegram you 
sent over to the sporting papers in England 

<!• on* tire I'.’111 lust. Hon say in your
sage—"Have had a lengthy iutertieyv

. .. wuh'Edward.Trickett to-day, who is still Wtae-year older.
U staving m Toronto. II t up|ie*is a« deter . rmined as ever to li:tve another ra<e with Flvshîno, L. A., Jan. 2S- Kdward 

* «• H®dau before returning to Australia, and 1 Fox. colored, aged nine; was to-day commit- 
* ' L, wdllgo to England rather thaq.be ted for trial on nine charges ut mcssdiansm

disappointed, lie believes if he crosses the I and three charges of burglary.

Church streetwas
Ot TOVE8—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 

JOHN TERRY’S, 96 Jarvis street 246 tftrue bill J. YOUNG,Maps
their
GENERAL PASSENGER AGENCY.

67 YONGE STREET.

ELECTRIC BELT8
THE LEADING

NORMAN'S UNDERTAKER,
ElectrieBelt 347 WfiNCUS bTKKKT.

js TELEPHONE COMQNICATIQV.
246

Thé Press.Parties leaving the City can 
also have their Household effects 
or Merchandise disposed of by 
Auction,and settlement made on 
afternoon of sale, or if prefer
red we will take them at a val
uation.

Institution.LATEST CABLE CHAT.

The; council of state confirmed the 
ion pf ih» national council to transform the 
Swiss iiciisulute at Washington into a lega
tion.

TO ADVERTISERS,
CITY MERCHANTS,.Moi m Booljack Bride

Laurki. Springs, N.C., Jan. 28.— 
( îi'o, Moixliv, ievent 1 y married, shot him- 
self deuil because the bride refused to pull 
bld boula oil.

NO. 4 QUEEN ST. EAST.
Established

wish to
1874. And others desirous of advertising in Western On

tario wo hid do well to pat ionize theA Farmer Mlle I
There ia nothing so permanently beneficial to the 

sufferer as Norman’s Electro-curative Belts, Bands 
and Insoles. They immediately relieve and perma
nently cure Aatha, Liver Complaint, bumbago. Ner
vous Debility, Indigestion, Rheumatism, Swellings, 
Inju-ies, Neuralgia, etc., and a host of trouble ver 
which medicine has little or no ooTitml. Circulars 
and consultation free. Medicated and other hat he 
always ready for.ladivs ami gentlemen.

Jan. 28.—A f aimer MSI.WALLAi-RliURG,
named John Vtden was instantly ki led 
to-day about four miles from the village by 
a tree fulling on him He was i i the 
woods entered in loading a saw-log when a 

close to him suddenly turned tip by 
the roots and crushed him fearfully.

KINCARDINE STANDARD,JNO. M. M FARLANE & CO.,A Mexican F.xecnlion.
Memoi-ello, Mexico, Jan. 23.-—An In

dian, convicted of killing a Mexican, wee 
shot yesterday in presence of a large crowd. 
He Nat on the colliu aud faced the told eis 
unflinchingly.

THE LEADING LOCAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,

Auctioneers and Manitoba 
" Passenger Agents.

Circulates « xtensively in counties of Huron and 
ruse. Address A. G. MORTIMER,

Standard, Kiycsrclu e.tree
140 tf
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